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BRITISH CAPTURE 
5,000 PRISONERS

Sweqmg Allied Successes 
1 Endanger Entire Hun line

General Mangin s Rush 
Throws Enemy Cdlumns 

Into Great Confusion
Town of Albert Fallu Into Hands of Field Marshal 

Haig’s Men Who Bag 1,400 Germans Hurt— 
British Attain All Objectives in Brilliant Drive.

Haig’s Army Between Albert and Bray-Sur-Som- 
me Advance Two Miles on Front of More Than 
Six Miles—Germans Retreat. *

With the French Armiee in France, Au*. 22— 
(By The Aecocieted Press)—(Afternoon) — The re* 
treat of the Germans before the/third and tenth French 
armies continues today, with increased speed, over a 
large part of the battle front, and in some cases In die-

General Mangin’e men ere approaching the Coucy 
Forest and aie nearly on the line held in April along the 
River Ailette, They have also widened their hold on the 
Oise tb Bretigny, midway between Noyon and Chauny

The Flench advance towards the roads leading to 
Chauny adds another menace to the German line of re
tirement and «plains the acceleration of the enemy's 
retreat. Beurgignon, Paul-Aux-Bois and Quincy fell 
Into die hands of thq French today, giving them com
mand of die valley of the Ailette from the region of 
Coucy-LeChateau to the Oise.

General Humbert's troops also are pressing the ene
my vigorously. Having occupied the height of Pié
mont, just south of Lasslgny, which they surrounded 
yeetedufc-dt* A»v* captured TMosoourt, wfcteh com* 
pletes the eohqunet of the group of hills known as the 
Thleseburt massif The ensmy now has but a precar
ious hold on the valley of the Dlvette river, in which 
French cavalry is now operating.

Several thousand prisoners have been taken since 
Wednesday evening and trophies in such great quanti
ties that It has been impossible thus far to count them 
also have been captured.

General Mangin’e troops advanced seven miles 
dmipi the night iuid this morning were rushing the ene
my's rearguard so energetically that the retiring col
umns were thrown into confusion.

' A

Over One Htindred Miles of German Front Is Now 
Under Fire From Point South of the Scarpe To 
City of Rhehns and Qoeing Pincers of Haig and 
Mangin Are Squeezing Enemy Back To line 
He Held Last March Before His Great Drive.

Numerous Villages and Many Prisoners Captur
ed By British and French--Germans Find With
drawal Decided Necessity, But Their Retreat in 
Places Disorderly and They Are Probably Los
ing Many Guns and Large Quantities of War 

Stores. ,7

order.I

VESSELS SUNK
London, Aug. 22—The town of Albert, eighteen mllaa 

northeait of Amiene on the Ancre river, has been recaptured 
by the Britith who alee have obtained «II their pbjeetlvea Is 
the fighting today between Bray-Sur-Semme and Albert, ac
cording to'the official communication from Field Marshal 
Haig tonight. Over the six mile front the British advanced 
two miles. *

The text of the communication fellows i
"In our attack between Bray-Sur-Sqmme and Albert we 

have been completely aueeessful, capturing thoiwhola ef oui 
Objectives at arf early hotfr and advaheing two miles on a 
front of more than six miles.

"Wa have retaken Albert.
"There was considerable resistance at certain pointa, 

especially on the slops north of Bray, the town Itself not 
forming a part of our objective,

"We have captured over five thousand prisoners in

Practically Entire Fleet of 
Maritime Fish Carp. An

v

RAIDER TRIUMPH GOT 
NO SHIPS YESTERDAY

iS I
Eighty Men From

London. Aug. 22—Over a hundred miles of the Gar- 
front is now under fire from a point south of the Scarpe 

to the city of Rheime.
Haig's latest attacks repteserit the left arm of a gigan

tic pincers, biting eastward to the northernmost end of the 
bulging German line between these two points. Near the 
other end the French tenth army under General Mangin is 
pressing forward between the Oise and Aisne, while Ameri- 

along the River Vçsle are awaiting,the word from Fech 
to move forward on the right arm, the groat pincer move
ment.

At

Montreal, Ass. as—Freetissllr the Seat Of tie Marmot. Fish Cor-entireman
Deration has been destroyed by the 
trawler Triumph, which was captured 
by a derma» submarine sad armed, 
according to reporte to the company', 
effloe bare today. The fleet was oper
ating off the Urand Henke of New
foundland, It was compered of hosts 
of both Canadian and American rag- two days.
tot».

The Albert Impartant Feint, uih tiering been reached by them.
It wee el Albert that for more ties 
fee Seen the femoue “leaning Via 

gin ' bung from the top of the oaths 
dral. The beee of the etstse of tie 
Virgin witoi surmounted the type 
was hit by a Herman .hell while lie 
town wee under a leery bomhirifinesl 
in Auguet, 1014, and the Image toppled 
erer. It did not fall from the pads# 
tat. howerer, but Hung In a horlaontaf 
position until April of the present 
year when a Herman shell again strung 
the statue and sent It crashing to the 
ground.

eaact number of reeeele de
stroyed la sot known bat the Seat at- "We captured In Albert 1,400 prison

ers and a few gone.
"Is counter-attache In the Mlrau-

three i the fan 
from thetacked generally composed eight orcans nine ships.

Oermen Spies.
most sector the enemy entered our 

but was drlren out again. 
The same thing happened northeast 
of AeBleMw-tirand. Hostile attache 
east ef Coureelles and east of Moyen-

Auugeta, Matos. Aug. SI—The opin
ion that enemy spies see operating to 
this state Is eenneetien with Herman

menions,
The Germans all along the line where attacks are ex

pected have adopted a plan of defense which defeated them 
in their Champagne offensive. They employ only machine 
gun posts for defending the first wide stretch of ground be
tween them and the enemy. Behind this forefield lie the 
frétai» positions which form the real defense.

The British attacked without preliminary bombardment, 
ling tanks to cut the wire. The town of Albert has fallen.

“w v"*~ T7", m£
announced tiiet User, ** *“• day of till» wood and prevented the 

-em time on the front near Ceebral, French from making meek progress,«svafl?»» aTrrjrjnSH
«0uü*d.,^Jktb# U I «n Hoe as this pert of the Md while
““L&rtwï. some «ports, tb. OM; ».D" mmerletbed Mew
nans bare nlrcedy racottjM»d }** 
necessity of cerrytnc rat»

retreat bntors the 
enemy Is shle te carry swny the sue*
•”.<* ________ —

WAVAAAdSWAf»»WAM VVMSW|»W^VI
acthity was ssprdeesd to*

NO NOMINATION BY 
CARLETON FARMERS

day by tbs Matas semantics on public 
safety Inform stion rsestrsd by tbs

tiles Is Mid te bare disclosed
nerllle were also repulsed."

Albert Is s tows In the department 
ef Somme, eighteen miles north-set of 
Amiens. It fe sllosted on the Ancre 
river and te » railroad centre. \
Hie war ft hsd s populetlon of
'*WRmhas been
deeperale Aghiing nod in the reeenl 
British drive the town wee surround-

many eueptetone circumstances nions 
tbs oosstrand evidence of this nstore 
bee bees pressâtes le the federal es- 
tborltlss. flsfere 

more

lbs scene of some

„ Snemy Nctreetlng.JEWfWSk'ftMi
—On the ground between the two 
points where lie British erodes nre 
hammering them end where they nre 
threatened with being left In 
the Hermans seam to hero s 
(resting.

Capt. Myhre Talks. •
A Canadien Altaotis Fort, Ass. It— 
to as Interview with-denial» Myhre 

of the seised tdewier Triumph today 
be esid that a shell tell so atoeo that 
the meres desk wane drenebed with 
•pray. The eubmsrtne nfranfied te 
Captain Myhre te lower hi* baste, sad 
raw them ns te the Ufrrat, sad be 
compiled. Tito Cawed less were ettita- 
ed to stead apes the deep of the set-

At Convention of United Farmer*’ Orgamzation 
Attitod* of Both Political Partis* Suted-Ro- 
qw*t Mado That Department of Agricultnre 
Contait Farmer*—Tax os Victory Bead* Pav

ed on Ihree sides by l he armies of 
Field Marshal Haig, the village of A us 
lay os ihe north end Mseulte on lie

« pocket, 
started re-c

It la

CURRIE THANKFUL 
TO OTTAWA GOVT.

marins, while Cbetr ewe dertw nearer 
ed sane end supptiss te the Triumph 

Csptato Myhre nod hie men spent 
oser twe been os tee U-boat. The 
commander of the U-boat was court ■

atUMBUNGlE,™^!"
ef tea eubmsrtse

end. ;GERMAN LINE
hew set bees wwnHsd Is tonne,.

sspstel.d to tttorvlew both 
parties, derided toed the w- 

—Is4e to the

slogan, 'remember the Ussdevery 
Ass, l*—fBy F. B, Ulvewy, Can- Castle/ and with that on (Heir Bps 

«dies frees Correepemdent)—Bpeek- (Pay were eel lobe dented. The Boobs 
ms on today's vlelory Mr Arthur Cur- dead were never so thick on say of 
rle, oemmeeder of (he Canadian ear Minefields as there, hat eur own 
forces, said to Hie canadien Press: easwaltfe* wars very light, every.

"The Censdlsee have kept up today body le very hippy, The force hoe 
our old preelfe* of tables dll our sever been in snob seed shape 1er s 
objectives end tubing (hem en lime flghl, ft Is well (ratted, well ergeels- 

" Altogether It wee (he pttgeet ear- ed end, ! tombe to the measures tithes 
pries packet lie canadien fores ever by (he Ottawa government, te up to 
pet ever. Many of tie Beebes threw eirenglh, with sufficient rwttlereemosi# 
np Ibefr Ponds ee seen ee they fraHz- on the greend to roptaee all craasHfes 
ed they were np agataet the Usaadfsns. Tell tile Cenadlen people we get IB# 
At opr stop leapt down into Ihoff Beets today where we went him and 
trenches they carried with lient the intend beeping him iters."

Wilt fie Canadian Army to lie 
Field,

Hoe with lie Department of Agrfcof. 
tan snd.Semsad Uwt the Celled Fere- 
ers_«srstive be esneslled In fsture, 

Third—A demand that bay be sot

snasKsstsvjs
m off row lbs Halted Farmers' o 
operative Compasy ssd list It ehoofd 
est eat e pries as Per Maw sent of

jsüssæjvrs,
tory toss, lito body prates te soelest 
«empties Victory tends raw er later 
os frost lanes, iwrarae these Ponds 
will heepwost nltogetimr taken np hr 
multimètres, end bnt tow farmers wlti
Lg AM» tdV Wtudu||wwg ((MM toggsAg

Tbeee reesdettoee were carried

ef from
Ttol^Si.nSârtt.^r^nee ferJUSLTSl’«JS?»

to still ersmbitof wader the Impetus ast (ten «raw #w other U-beets 
of the atteeie ef the FTOmB and Brti- operating edf tble eeeet He Mfd that

be wee gotog te senfbltote the eetire 
r rastou ef Sotosera errand Sebtos Seat, but would not Mil war 
to lie toast le lb# vtetatiy sws who obeyed Sto orders.

Many vseeels Safe.

ttoaed their vtotarirae thrusts
ef tie toast have IBs 

Osrmes i bees ebte te stay iBstr toes, 
who have eeptorad s torn* somber ef

«g TV^dMW&ve^y» t ggg tab
From the 

(fee carve

the InsMUHra eeeembty dies e saurai 
abeM IS6 dsfagetas 

■te solenstes wew here 
Lan » mletsie to tie 
S3 merged Pome,

SnShfiwMSs
Sirtle to onset detoetPyeeswegee-

Atieatir Fort, Ass,

sesverted
Me reseets w,

ieftins i
MimMUti eut to warn vwasteon no

neat still ramatos ee tie Kaisers Wet SStltoiw. ^ Htodraimra-. tbrMt 
to tovade Bnstoad slid remains top

CrmniWtr» Peperto.
of ; PM sew 

Ward,
torse

raMspejpetste ■Marglese, Thomas ItietdweB sad ~ BsMiP, tits ram-

The ttonedtoae e^TaTwmgB ” STSTrowtXjraü s en* tof v*1^^,^tilrLto^t

SïS1S3' We'toftolrtofweX.Ptwttlag s rame

ms sÉpi sF Iks smsvsBNv ssibU, 
reaeied Para taie tool sfgit tPM 
eentoeraef (Pe eraw e# tiw Otes

, A. A. Il NO TRACE OF MUSING 
SHEDIAC MAN YET

HOLD ENEMY MUFECTwhich le the farther
the oSeeetoe era ef the 
to*to vitae, 
bstitg permitted to 

Tfeenesade
fpeeldf Id TP# MenddM 

Moncton, Aug. If-Four «on, one 
of yhom le ses peeled ef being g tien 
own PM who define to be s Pelf lea, 
were arrested by lbs C. ti. X. seBee 
tontght The men came from Hallies 
way. They ere being detained ee a 
morse of If «pesetas on the tier erg-
fTTWIII nnlrnm/ -

UeVfTwiilABfr WSVPMS,

1er braatiL

and tons 
been add-

Bgsettt « TPd Slenderd 
Shed lee, Aeg, SS-Besreh d« cotr 

,tasd tedsy tor Fred Felrtor, the typ 
held (ever pMient who trifle deBrtow, 
«raped from Me Pome Tessttor morn- 
tad, PM eg te lie present not the 
simplest trees ef lie mfesttf men 
tow Brae totmd. H to toured by 
IBM (Be dwffrtow men Pee made ewer 
true pperaff Folder tow e tdto ifld

saw
Beamy Unes le Meager. ed to (Be stacks atouady to Stood

Iraystrt from Kratov's ud-l—CPrat 
i eg» rad (tore era as yet 

bet tiwy era ctoeety '-----
COLONEL KILLS SELFthe ad tinhornsframe reeterdsy was seawd, and dried enverafdwto M toe Tdwsgfr, 

MflMI •» tM SMMMSfA
.“‘LtaTssejw^ndjram

Bee» to efgto ef tbe

Mmw*Of M» A*f, »z-Col,
we, gfiilir of

raserai s serrera ^

■"TPM Certotoe CwMy Unwed Farm- 
ere of Mow BrwwwteP aggnoW^HTinfrarto army-

JHtssasg-j——«HBiesp Army Me- ***
sn-is

(Pet
Ins Ho to TPsdew*. ttoSSM, 

tired aef.totoe

end le sow (a

hey

rAct,
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ALLES MAKING
TI FRENCH MIRE TO NOION,

IT TO ENEMT'S SOMME UNE

I

AINS GRAND CIRC1
i"

;

RACES YES 
a.
■* June Red, Drivei 

Geers, Added 
Stake Event To 
tones, Winning

RaœwnOTioH
Retail Merchant** Association Suit Wearers 

Will Hold Sessions Here 
Next Month—Strong Com
mittees Appointed To Look 
After Arrangements.

—

The Body of Minuter* 
Wife Exhumed By 
State At Harrington

Autopsy Performed At Her Native Town in Wash
ington Co. aid Result Will Be Made Known At 
Preliminary Hearing of Minister on Murder 
Charge At Kennebunk, Aug. 29 — Sensational 
Developments Hinted — Two Girls Figure in 
Case—Friends Still Stand By Accused Man.

APLANS
for Blue

We are showing some 
high quality Blue Suits, and 
the prices are low compared 
with present wholesale val
ue ; most of them ere 20th 
Century Brand fine tailored 
clothes. Better buy now 
for future needs. Prices 
$23 to 138. '
Several new lines of ready- 

tailored Trousers just re
ceived, $3.30 to $7.50.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
Bed. driven by H. T. » 
ether stake event to he 
lee this year by wlnnto 
keeps!*" S.11 trot tor s 
ears today, alter four 
a hard fought race « 
winners.

"The freedom" 1.0» 
aarattvely easy for On. 
en tine, he winning ever:

Geers won his secoi 
day In the free-for-all 
trotting event, piloting 
Victory In two straight

A new 1.10 trotter w 
In the first heat of "Tt 
lay” 2.16 trot, when Li 
by former governor Hoi 
prnest White of 8yra< 
tint heat in 2.07 6-4. 
Royal Knight won the 
and the raoe.

About Sevan Hundred Cana
dian Names in List Yester
day—Nearly 200 Dead.

British Capture Several Thousand Prisoners and 
Take More Villages Between the Somme and 
the Ancre—French Forces Also Capture Addi
tional Places, Reaching the Ailette River At 
Several Points.

The final meeting to prepare plana 
for the provincial convention of the 
Retail Merchant*1 Association for the 
province at Now Brunevriek was held 
In the new offices of the association 
In Germain street yesterday morning 
when there wae a joint committee be
tween lbs city end provlnclel execu
tive.

Before the conclusion of the meeting 
nil the plans were completed end the

Ottawa Ait* SI.—one hundred and 
twenty Canadians are noted as killed 
nt action and 66 are reported died of 
wound! in the casualty list Issued this 
morning, in all, 236 
tulned.

In the noon Wet there are 6*4 casual, 
ties, or which 6*1 are reported wound- 
td, while three are reported as III.

the Maritime Province names tot-

Infantry.
Killed In action—
Major 1. 8. Ralston, Amherst, N. B.
Captain M. W. McKinnon, Beaver

Cove. N. B.
G. H. Bentley, Truro, N. 1.
J. H. Crook, Otuce Bey, N. B.
D. A. Haine, Bathurst. N. B.
W. L. Anderson, Avonport, N. i.
H. L. McAllister, 1 torch enter, N. B.
tiled of wounds—
J- R. Ntohoteoe, New Waterford, N.

are con-

(By The Associated Prose).
Fighting their way along the extensive reaches of the 

Picardy battle front, French troops today stand before Noy- 
on. This city has been referred to as the key to the whole 
German line west of the Somme.

During the past night General Humbert's men reached 
the Divette river for a long distance west of its confluence 
with the Oise. South of Noyon, the army commanded by 
General Mangin holds the south bank of the Oise from Sem- 
pigny to Bretigny, a distance of over six miles. At Sempig- 
ny they arc not more than a mile from Noyon.

The line turns to the south at Bretigny and runs to 
Bourguignon, where it again curves to the east and reaches 
the Ailette river at l^aqulncy-Baeae. it then extend* sStith- 
ward and it it officially reported that the French have reached 
the outskirts of Pommiere, a village on the Aisne, less than 

■ two miles west of Soiaeone.
German forces in the sector south of Noyon and along 

the Oise are said by the French offeial report to be “retreat
ing," which may account for the rapid progress of General 
Mangin'» army. It is said, However, that contact with the 
enemy is being maintained by the French.

British troops attacked the Germans along the line be
tween the Somme and Ancre rivers at 4.45 o'clock this mom 
ing- This may be considered a continuation of the attack 
run th of the Ancre at dawn yesterday. The front of the lat
est attack is about five miles long.

Mere Britlih asms.

merchant* who visit St. John cn the 
datas In September eet for IBs con
vention are assured of a royal good 
time. H. Mont Jones was appointed 
chairman of e committee to look after 
the eocurlng of vehicle» to give the 
Vlalting members an automobile ride 
«round tbs city during which they 
will he ehowc the points of outstand
ing Interest.

The mshsgora or many large whole- 
mis end manufacturing concerns m
tts city sro throwing their plume MINIATUM ALMANAd
tSTuad Inviting thorn to Inapertlhrir JJ***
promises. Colonel Dug has Invited S** Moon, Sth........... ..th Mm. p.iu'
the visiting delegate» to see the plant Jkst qusrter, 14th............ .Th Mm. p.tX -
et Courtsnay Bay and have explained full Moon, llnd................ lh 2m. anl
to them to" fropoesd Improrsmenta Last quarter, 28th...........Ih 17m. r.w
there, ns delegates wfil also likely ■
Visit the shipyards in Ule city If op- 
portunlty la afforded.

|low:

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Ret. Henry H. Hell, pastor of the ation of close spiritual communion. He 
Welle Depot Union Church, who le ae- made aeverul visite to my daughter, 
cused ef murdering her. wee exhumed who did everything to relieve him of 
bore today mid an autopsy wee per- the great mental etreee under which 
f””*» hr Rtamtoer Chanta* he wee laboring while the finger of eue-

mNu!ï'ïuS™^,,ï5îf h« «tîmfto ÏSm 81n0* viheh Hell, on hie departure
for Alfred Jell In the cuetody of Sheriff 

îüdmSnro’^Siyth«‘wili ng hi Hevett A Roberta end four deputy 
, «£u Zv MrUHau m eddreeeod u group ut Welle

2î5î . i^« atKlcï Depot atetton, egylng, It la claimed:
hlum?M*Ei1£«2-i 1 K "Tell the kid, Grace, that t*m 'pinched'
hunk on August ». ud t0 keep . ,tlg wptt up the

vlllsgert have been wondering Just 
what he meant.

Sheriff "Al" Parker says that Hall 
made no eeorot of hk anxiety to con
vey the Information to Grace that the 
heavy hand of the law had fallen upon 
him. According to Parker the meat 
age was delivered to nobody in par
ticular. Hell appearing to be ot the 
opinion that toms one present would 
take him at hie word end Inform the 
young women. »

Walls people have also been (pecul
ating as to how Judge Binary happen
ed to be ohoaen ae Hall's attorney. One 
rumor was to the effect that he has 
been engaged by Bx-State Auditor 
Lament A. Stevens, who Is reported to 
have atld, according to gossip around 
Welle Depot tonight, that he would 
•pond at least $60,M0 In the detenee of 
Hall, who. he Is convinced, Is Inno
cent.

The death certificate signed by Dr. 
L. K. Willard of Saco, gives the oauee 
ae cerebral hemmorhige, caused by 
concussion of the brain, but It now de
velop». eooordlng to Information re
ceived by the medical examiner, that 
the victim's both wrists were broken, 
two rib* were fractured and aha was 
otherwise Injured.

County officiale raise the aoutlou 
whether It would he possible tor the 
women to have toppled off tut bridge 
In a dlsiy spell, as described by Hall, 
end sustain such numerous lhjurlu.

It will also be pointed out, officers 
say, that no blooditalne were found on 
the lagged rocks bordering the stream 
at the bridge, although there wae a 
ghostly wound extending almost from 
the woman's forehead to the back of 
her neck.

Some of the townspeople have ex
pressed themselves bitterly on the min
ister’s failure to accompany his wife to 
the Blddeford Hospital on the trip 
which ended In her deuth.

Three ministers. Rev. J. H. Larson 
ot Watertown, N. Y., Rev. J O Grace 
of Ogunquttt and Rev. Albert L. Hill 
of Welle, made an Insistent but In
effectual demand upon the officers to 
(Uscloee the evidence against Hall.

“Bo far as we could learn," said Dr. 
Larson, following court adjournment, 
“there la no evidence beyond mere 
neighborhood gossip to sustain the 
charge, and we Intend to stand by our 
brother In the mlnletry to the end un- 
lees convincing proof of hie guilt de
velop».’

Her, Mr. Groce said he Intended to 
seek admission to Alfred Jail tomorrow 
as the spiritual adviser ef the prisoner 

Upon their arrival at Welto depot 
tonight, the two Oerow girls wwe 
surrounded by u curious group, but 
neither wae the least disconcerted by 
the staring eyes lereleâ at them. 
They made no effort to escape the 
clicking cameras.

Meat appeared to enjoy the espar- 
lance and smiled her prettiest for 
the photogrartiere. Grace said aha 
was perfectly wilMn. to have her pin 
taro taken, but preferred to have one 
appear In the newspapers which show- 
ad her with her Bible In her hand, 
whereupon ahe'drow forth the Holy 
Testament from a pile of bundles and 
ppeed nonchalantly whUe the snap 
•hot» were taken.

County Attorney 
ley said Inst ttigii

Open Friday evening», 
urdayn at 1—June, Jul

eleea tab- 
y, Augueh f

i whim from so many

C. L. Sloan. Windsor. N. 8. 
.1, Andrews, Sussex, N. B.
A. Amend, Petreboro, N. B.
H. Meleneon, Dlgby, N. 8.
O. T. Tomlinson, Ley, N. B. 
Wounded—
J. G. Howett Augustine Cove, P. >. i i U

Si?iTS2L4o.?1,llOT1 °®clal» Rare who 
will address the convention In respect 
to problème which nro outstanding

veaUon and that there will be a bum
per attendance. Strong committees 
have been appointed to keep the work
nÜ,etit,,2d“4 •- °° '***• 11

1Yearning for Loves U 3 31t
Welle Depot, Me.. Aug. 22.—An un

controllable yearning for loro, accord
ing to York County officers, he* mark
ed the career of Rev. Henry H. Halt, 
pastor of Union Dentist Church, ar
raigned la Kaanebunk court on the 
charge of first degree murder In rout
ing the death of hie wife. Mrs. Minnie 
O Steven» Hall Mrs. Hall died In 
Weber Hospital, Blddeford, after the 
wae taken from under a «Broad 
bridge, from which her husband claims 
«he fell while accompanying him on 
n strawberry In*

That hospital 
treatment alleged to have been given 
Hall wtil figure In the case le conald- 

d certain la view of inquirie* known 
have been made Into filé life prior 

to hie arrival In Wells County Alton 
nay Franklin ft. Cheeley refused to 
deny or affirm that investigations have 
been made at hie direction along tide 
line, but Other officers were not eo re
ticent

Lieu tenant C. J. Bayne. Mereereau, 
Chatham, N. B.

Captain C. B. Holmes, 10 Hunter 
street. Halifax.

H. Davie. Bprtughlll. N. S.
V Hyment, Springfield. P. B. I,
T. Dow, Kentville, N. S.
W. J. Bernard, Bunnyetde, N. B.
J T. Clarkson, Solatia, N. B.
O. L. F. Ledwieh, Chartottwtown, P.

T. 8. Allan, 8t John, N. B.
H. J. Logan, Halifax.
A. Meskell, Sydney, N. S.

d l I td J J

ziSt
Bun

16.lt 7.09 19.60 
7.64 20.lt 
8.41 21.0» 
0.11 2U» 
024 22.64

11.6»

Tee 1.46 lot

R. I.
THE WEATHER

U*ip June 11. 
record* bearing on RAY OF FUNDY PILOT 

TAKEN FOR GERMAN
z

Toronto, Aug. II — Showers endi 
thunderstorms have been fairly 
al again today In the western 
•i and general ever Lake Superior.

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert...................62 61

..$« 01 

..42 08 v

..42 70

WELCOME HOME TO 
LIEUT. L M. RITCHIE

y faner» 
prorlno»

to

A good «tory le told of s Bay of 
Ikndy pilot, which occurred recently 
When the submarine scare was pro* 
TAtMti.all along the AtlanUe coast. 
The pilot Is said to have been on 
board an outward bound veeaal and 
wllsd along the ooaat expecting that 
his pilot schooner would eventually 
heave In eight and take him off. The 
Pilot vessel did not put In an appear
ance and they rolled too far from 
port to turn back and land the pilot 
The weother waa fine with little or so 
ana, so Mr. Pilot took to hie emeu 
boat and rowed to the nearest shore, 
which la said to be on the State of Jfdo. coast. Bowing alonga'di ofe 
fishing vessel moored at one of the 
wharves, he went on board and waa 
given the twice over by the captain 
of the fishing craft who Invited him 
tonst himself In the robin, which he

À short time «fterwarde he was In- 
strutted to corns on deck and was 
surprised to see quite a gathering of 
oltlsene on the Wharf, ae well as a 
couple of military officers who put 
him through ft number of questions. 
Thsy did ndt appear to believe that 
h« wae a pilot and he was looked on

•omethlng out of the ordinary, and 
for the second time was put through 
a sort of third degree. Then a United 
States custom officer hove in sight 
and being acquainted with the pilot, 
vouched for hhn, and the minds of 
the military officers, fishermen and

»WMwrasaae being a member of a German eub* 
5"1" «W th»t bed rowed ashore.

»“et laughs over hie experience 
bht thinks that the offlelala were right 
In making sum who every stranger

The suburb ot MUIIdaeville wae en 
fete lut night to welcome home Lieut. 
Louie MoC. Hitchle, of the Hoyel Air 
Force, eon of Joseph H. Ritchie of the 
poet office staff, and nephew of Mag- 

a Hitchle. Ueul. Hitchle was 
ded In February lost while direct

ing the fire of a British battery but 
has sufficiently recovered to admit of 
coming home.

The residents of MUltdgevIlle with 
some ftlende from the city gathered 
at the ft. K. Y. C. club house, end it 
the guest of the evening stepped from 
a canoe he wee greeted with cheers. 
J. Fraser Gregory, who acted as chair
man of the reception committee In a 
few well chosen words welcomed 
home the young hero and the City 
Cornet band rendered "Home Again 
From b Foreign Shore."

very pleasantly 
fight refresh-

Victoria .. 
Calgary .. ..
Edmonton .. ,, 
Battieford .. 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ..

during the night, 
official statement 
office today. Lesslguy wae captured 
by the French yesterday and since 
Tuesday twenty village# have been 
taken.

The étalement adds that font vll

according to the 
Issued by the wil . . ,88 76North of the Anew the British hare 

adviuiced, hi suits of enemy resistance 
Bhd have crossed the Arras-Bapaume 
railway line. Tills railroad embank
ment wae a serious obstacle to the 
British adrsorn yesterday 

In tlie Flanders area the British are 
eloscly hdlowlue ti,e retiring German» 
and hare rsac-cd Neuf Berqulu, a 
Village two miles within the German 
lines, as they steed -vlren the last 
definite relucts were received from 

of the front,
On the northern ride of the Lye 

sellent. In Flanders, the Germane 
have been fei ot-,1 out of a strong post- 
Ucn north of llallleul, The Germane 
launched a heavy counterattack 
«.ainsi ihe British positions at t-ocre 
■Hostile, hut were repulsed 
ilghfii.g Is reported In this area.

Strong Herman counter attacks are 
de. copied near M If amount nod Irlea. 
which nrc near the southern end of the 
line ore.- which lhe British attacked 
vw ofdey. In this region the deter- 
inlncd i roiiitnnre of tits Germane ieems 
to hate slowed up ths British If it 
has not chr i.rd tin- momentum of the 
blow launched by General Byng.

Neyen Untenable.

ietret
woun Mlnleter'e Arraignment . -.62 76 

. ..68 68When arraigned before Judge Harold 
H, Bourne in Kennebunk the prisoner 
wan one of the coolest persons la the 
tittle office where the proceeding! took 
place. He talked freely with newspaper
men on rertotM subjects, but at the di. 
motion of his counsel, Judge George L. 
Bmery of Bidden**, he avoided refer
ences to the tragedy.

When Hall pleaded 
clear, firm tones upon hie arraignment 
this morning, hie steal gray eyes flash
ed a» if in defiance of hit accusera. He 
airily dleouieed photography with 
newepaperam-u and jokingly comment
ed on the various poses he was eeked 
to roeume before a battery of romane.

"If you fellows were submarines you 
would never get anything, you're so 
slow," he «marked smilingly.

"Now, if you are going to take n pic
ture, get a good one, beciuee 1 want 
to look my beet botore the public 
view," le another et hie commuât».

Deep lines seamed his sallow coun
tenance, and it wan apparent that he 
waa having difficulty In cootrolling hie 
emotion», but hie 
lusted bi 
not the
ed the Judges question: "Are you guil
ty or not guilty of the murder of Min
nie O. Stevens Hall with malice afore
thought ?"

. ..18 
. ..68

74
Toronto ,, .. X

«6
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec.............................. 82
81. John ,, *, •* .. ..84 ,
Halifax.............................. 68 71
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

wind, fair and warm.
Washington, Aug. 11—New Ragland 

—Fair Friday; Saturday, showers and' 
cooler. Moderate southwest to 
wlnde.

. . .1* 78lagee—Le Piémont, Thleeeourt, Can- 
nectaucourt end Ville—were occupied 
by the French, who have reached 
the Divette River.

The French have reached the Oise 
on a tlx mile front east of Noyon, 
their line extending from Sempigny 
to Bretigny. Farther east the villages 
of Bourguignon and St. Paut-Anx-Bols 
have been taken.

The French reached the Ailette 
QUIncy-Beeee The west- 
I of Pomtnleree, on the

. -.68 r Y. ..66

not guilty In
thte sector

southThe evening was 
■pent In dancing and 
menu were eerved.

The committee In charge appréciât* 
the action gif the City Cornet Band 
who volunteered their services for the 
evening and provided the muelc for 
the dances.

River et La 
em outskirts 
Aisne, west of Soleaons. have also 
been taken.

French troops maintained contact 
with the retreating enemy between 
Mate end the Glee and east of the 
CHae during the night.

Parti, Aug. 22.—French troops have 
reached the Ailette River at eeveral 
points. It Is not expected that the 
Germans will hold the Ailette line, hut 
may retreat to the Oise.

General Humbert's army has made 
a great advance between the Mats 
and the Oise Rivera The French 
military men say this makes the early 
fall of the town of Noyon inevitable

DIED.Heavy

MORRISON—In France on August! 
18th, 1811, William J., oldest non of, 
James L„ and Louisa Morrison, Irov., 
lag two alstars and tores brothers 
to mourn their sad lose.

SWING—On Aug. 22nd, meaner Joe». 
Phlne, wife of W. Cohn Bering, leav. 
tog her husband, one non. three

Mra, Eleanor Josephine Ewing.
The death of Eleanor Josephine, 

wife of W. Colin Uwlng, took place 
hurt evening at her home, 80 Lanoonter 
Avenue. She Is survived by her hus
band, one eon, three brothers and four 
staters.

The funeral will be held on Satur
day. Service at 12J0. Interment will 
be made at

:gaunt figure, accen- 
ly a long frank coat, watered 
least ae he stood and

brothers and four sisters.
Funeral from her late rooMonoe. so, 

Lancaster Avenue, St. John Wrote 
on Saturday. Sendee at 12,3» 
o'clock. Interment at 
Crook. No flowero by

Th* same may he said to he the 
eituaUm, un Uie Utile north of Bois
ions. Little profites» has been report
ed Ih tills sector for the past few 
unys. Lust nUTn't Herman official re
port, however, l id of the French 
i «i. niiu"hu plateau north of Juvigny, 
hut told jiirj 'war? driven back, 

jfoyoi' it tumid appear, le almoet 
t would seem that s t»

Tynemouth Creek,

The Dominions and Victors are 
playing the last game of the league 
tonight at .7.80 on Queen Square. At 
the league meeting last night these 
teams decided to withdrew, not being 
able to strengthen their teems suffi
ciently to compete with the other two 
team». Both teem» have new men 
and a good game la promised.

Tynemouth:
requestSTANDARD CHAPTER 

SPECIAL MEETING
Bin Denies intimaey. AGENCIES AND EXHIBITORS. \

Judge Emery appeared to be very 
confident that whan the preliminary 
trial I» held In Kennebunk Town Hall,

The motion picture agencies fit this 
territory, all of which have offices In 
this city, wtil meet the exhibitors of, 
the three provinces at the Universal 
Film suite. Union street, seat Mom 
day. to discuss conditions and prone ■! 
pacts. It ta understood me generaf| ■ |jr
oerni producing pictures will be prêt * * "
•nt to take part In th* dUcurofim.'
On September It and 20, the Methni 
Picture Exhibitors' League of the 
Maritime Province» will meet In Haiti

t-

Pla*n For Navy League Drive 
Arranged — Money Voted 
To Thirteen Reserve Bat
talion Fund — Other Busi
ness Transacted.

A special meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I, o, D. B., was 
ha d In their rooms In the Orange 
hall lest evening. Mrs. Frroer, vie» 
regent, presided Plans were mads for 
ton Navy League drive, In which this 
chapter will look after Duke and 
Sydney wards. Twenty-five doltara 
wne voted to be sent to Cent. Percy 
«•I»* H» Reqervo Battalion 
fend: $78 wne voted to Mra. F. Peters, 
convenor of the knitting committee 
to purchase wool for the members td 
knit Plane were made for the War 
Garden afternoon ten to be held short- 
Jy on the grounds of Mm. a. p. Bara-

Aug. 2», the acouantiooo against «he 
mtntater will prove to be nothing more 
titan neighborhood gossip and the pris
oner will be freed.

While he declined to dtattoos hie 
plane, it Is antlttpeted that Judge Em
ery WIU call to the eland either at the 
prettmtnary hearing or later, providing 
Urn prosecution falls to do eo, Beet 
Green and Grace Oerow, daughters of 
Mr. and Mra. John W. Oerow at Bald 
MIU, Welle, Whoa* names have been 
associated with rumors that the tutor

tient vy !!... rvemy toward Chauny, 
further i ».K, Is almost Impossible, The 
tr.Hroad leading east of Noyon Is now 
, , ect Are from the French guns.
" hi only remaining avenue for » Ger
mer retreat appears to be the north
east toward Ham. Mount Renaud, a 
height which elands as a sentinel to 
the southwest of Noyon, now appears 
to be outflanked and therefore neelero 
as a defensive position.

There have been no reports of fight- 
In* from Lesslguy north to the fiomme.

“DADDY LONG LBOB- WILL SCORE 
MERE TOO,

"Daddy Long Lege," that humorous
ly remantlo story of the Utile asylum 
foundling, having eaooeeefully weather
ed tile norme of eeveral trying the*', 
rice! years will be pretested 1er the 
ftrat time In thle elty at th* Imperial 
Thaatro on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening and with e matinee on Wed
nesday. Henry Miller ha» mat* over 
a quarter of a million doUara from 
Jean Webster's charming piny end has 
paid the «uthoroee and to her rotate, 
•Ince her dentil, over $100,000. It |a 
interesting to note the decline of the 
pnMkni end em plays, and thcae 
•filch depend on unhealthy moral 
ffeamw .while those broad on honrot 
sentiment still retain their hold on the 
theetrogolng public. Elan Walton la“AehTraSLm rr15roMli.ra».rd to^

tloulay. Yesterday's advance sale wu 
vary large.

managers of some of theMr. end Mrs. F. P. Small, of Dlgby, 
N. S.,wi»h to announce the engage
ment of tbelr daughter, Georgia
Mildred, to A. Stanley Merritt, of BL 
John, N. B. The wedding to take 
place early In September at Dlgby,
n. e. m1Hair. Will Vanish

Aftgr Thin IVgstBMBt
later's love affaire were among the me 
tivee for lire alleged crime.

Rest Green am the given 
the 17-year-old buxom, black-eyed
Oerow girl, hitherto known ae Katie, 
which she explained tonight was a 
nickname given fo her by her grand
parent», and by which she has been 
generally known In the vlUnge.

Rest and Grace arrived In Well 
evening after n «hopping tour In 
Portland, and Groce stoutly denied the 
assertion that her tuition In a Portland 
buslneee college had been paid by Hill. 
She also conlmdiatod n rumor that she 
had «topped in • Portland hotel the 
•erne night that the mtateter wee a 
guest there recently,, - 

-1 did not know MB Is nay other 
way Ilian a* oar mtowW," eh* luslgt-

AN AUTOMOBILE PARTV.
Hie Worship Mayor D. J. Collins, ot 

Grand Falls, arrived In the city yee- 
terday to he present nt the reception 
to Prince Arthur thin afternoon. The 
mayor ta accompanied by W. E. Me- 
Monnaie, W. V. Power», Z. Quigley 
and Norman Warms*. The party 
had a delightful trip to lira city by 
automobile They will return home 
tomorrow or Sunday.

SOUTH BNO LBAOUB,
The Pirates end Victoria» played • 

•nappy fire Inning game on the South 
End grounds lest evening, the former 
team winning by a «core of 6 to 4. 
After the game tie Victorias catered 
a Molest on the grounds that ole of 
the Pirate player» did net reside In 

End. and the matter Will 
be Investigated by the executive of 
that league.

On Wednesday 
from the Buffalos by e score of e to 
4. A good game In scheduled for thle

Germane Desperate. ot
Paris. Aug. 2$.— iHcras Agemyi - 

Never has the situation of the Ger
mane been eo serions ae et present, 
which augurs well for the future, roys 
l/Homme Libre, in dtaeunefitg th 
anils of Wednesday's fighting.

The Figaro says the Germane have 
of all hopes of making 

g sued on their present front 
Allied offensive Is Mating him

„ JEbritle I» no longer • German 
battle, declares Le Matin, hat IhabaL 

•fl* of Martha! Foch, to whose wtil all 
avant» appear to be eutdwL 

The AUtad armies have tahen more 
prisoners eleea July 1». 
Mutin IS the Echo da

BrHleh Attaafi,

Franklin H Ghee- 
t that It an ladlct- 

ment la found against Halt to Septem
ber he row no reason why the trial 
Should not be held at the September 
torn at Alfred.

Presiding Justice Letter C. Coratah 
wtil probably ha the ledge Before 
whom the trial will he held.

(Toilet Hatpa)
Tee can heap your iktn fee#___

hair or fusa by the oeegeloari us* of 
using it you 

need have no fear of mania* ar in- 
luring the akin. A thick peetata made 
by mixing some of the powdered data-1 
tone with water. Than spread oa the 
hslra and after two or three atiautos 
rub off. wain the akin and all traces 
of hair have vanished. 1* careful, 
however, to gat rani datatona.

plain datatona and Ins re
cuite of 

The Figaro 
'hem deprived 
a luting stand on their present fron

• lrol

hilland theSF BringirBlame To I

the Keep Cocoi&itit Oil Male**PERSONALthan icb.flfio 
roya Marcel

Dough» avenue. ’
the Booth ed. ».London. Afig. 2i.-Brfttah fares» > NeWCS

tacked thl* morning between the

HS&AOB
been crossed In spite of sirens enemy below nottnal. the Good Shepherd, Waterloo street,
reststanc*. Hrltirt troop* has# f«ME- mom ***** ___ _ - wish to extend their heartiest aid
ed the tilla*» ot Hut Barquli, north- ,ee7 *** ™ gMtinf moit grateful thanks to friands of

proper nourishment from thsir 3nfliituUon who la one way or

•"[CS. !!»'«» ,m —»

Fit it you want to heap your hair la 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Dont use prepared shampoo» or Sly. 
thing alee that contains too much al- 
hell. Thle dries the scalp, make» the 
heir brittle, and ta vary harmful. Just 
plain toutolfled ooeoanut oil (which ta 
pure end entirely gronottroe), la much 
better than anything else you can use 
for ehaMpootag. u thle roo t possibly 
injure too hoir.

Simply moisten yoer hair with water 
and rub It In. One ar two troopeon* 
fuie wtil make an " 
creamy lather, end

“Tell Gratta I’m Flashed."
iCDuddnll, Fredericton, la a lari at the Rmal. ' “ *

W. B. Snowball, Oh
Mr». Blanche Gel 

the girl», who opr 
farm while her bus 
tag In Cumberland, 

Hall via

the Franklins won Bald Hill
R»*. The beat work la demand- 
aghtar ed ft«m all at this crisis in 
hM«, th. world's history. We 

mi can't do our beat when the 
•ystem is fall of poisons.

The liver and kidneys 
must fa* kept active to that 
A* bfood will be properly 
filtered. Dr, Chew s Klï- 
ney-Liver Pilla are th* meet 
eeeetiv* ragulatora of thaw 
important organ*.

a them, is m th*
°7c ».

•re visitor» In 8t. John '

a. toï lKr*'

*' Vr***"1, •* «fi*

ira* teat ■
Greet ether 
Alley, 4$ North 
the visits were

, but r A"The spirit of the WMI ■ ■ 
throe lowdown people Who have been 
marina Insinuation* against my 
daaghtorl" «claimed «ta mother In 
her dooryard today. . "Mr, Hall mado 
every deep impression upon my family 
by big tantitiartiy w: 
era frith bellereta 
much to convert 
worship."

of rtah, 
the hall*

and scalp tooronghly. The lather 
rlnsef cot easily and removes every 
partiel* of dust, dirt dandruff and an- 
ceaalve all. The hair drlro quickly and 
evenly, and It leaves It las and silky, 
brtafftt, fluffy and aroy to manage.

m ***■?*« *
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST ,
'msn=5eSH5*BS^S« -------------------

.SSKüiî itf:! :ws$
* o.

At PI
- Wti£=FlU

•t. Louie 4; Brooklyn 3.1 ■
At St Louts—First gun*.

I —
The summery:RAND CIRCUIT 

RACES YESTERDAY
msm®; ! GIRLS' CONFERENCE<5 ■\{m The Freedom 2.09 Peeing, Puree ikOOO 

3 Hftate.I ir______ Donald) .. .. L 
Patey P., (Dickerson)

Taolu and J. W., also started. 
Time—2.07 Mf 2.HH4; 2.08 3-4.

4 4 3 
6 6 6 run forÎ 200001000-3 9 0 

St Louis................ 120000001—4 10 2

sh^rzrar
Brooklyn 6; 8t. Louis 2.

Second game—
Brooklyn . . .. .100100201—5 6 0
8t. Louie................. 020000000—2 10 3

Better!»—Smith and «filler; Meed- 
owe, Tuero end Rock.

Now York 4; Chicago 2.
At Chicago—

Now York .. 0100001002—4 » 1
Chicago................

Batterie#—Toney end

•SB5* Da (Valentine)
Billy Jackson (Murphy) .. ..3 2 2 
A Game of Chance (Cox) . ...1 6 0 

4 4 3 
6 3 4

1 1A. . _
* June Red, Driven By Pop

Geers, Added Another winds ci^Todd 
Stake Event To List of Vic
tories, Winning 2.12 Trot.

Iand Wheat; 4
irtant for Blue 
Wearers

Meeting Held'' Yesterday To 
Discuss Details of Provinc»- 
Wide Meeting For Girls' 
Work—Mrs. F. H. Went
worth To Act As Chairman.

THE BIG LEAGUES 4Windsor Todd (A. Stout)'.... 
Colonel M„ also eUrted. 
Time—2.04 34; 2.05; 2.06.

■ I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
The Poughkeepsie 2.12 Trotting, Puree St. Louie 1; 

At Boston—
St Louis .
Boston..

Batterl

16,000, 3 Heats.ere showing some 
quality Blue Suits, and 

pice* are lew compared 
present wholesale valr 

most of them are 20th 
tury Brand fine tailored 
lee. Better buy 
future needs. Prices 
to 138. * ,
ratal new lines of ready- 
red Trousers jtist re
ed, $3.50 to $7.50.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. Aug. 22-^Jtme 
Sad, driven by B. F. deers, adjlod an
other stake event to her 11A of victor
ies this year by winning "The Pough
keepsie” 1.12 trot tor e purse of $6,000 
*ere today, after four heats, it was 
S' hard fought race with three heat

.. <.000010000-1 7 0
........... 000000000—0 6 0
Davenport end Severeld; 

Bush, Agnew end Scheng. x 
New York 6; Detroit 3.

At New York—
Detroit.............. 000001020—8 7 2
New York................ 00001301»—6 6 l

Batteries—Cunningham end Spenc
er; Love and Hannah.

Philadelphia 3; Chicago 2.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago..................... 000000020—2 6 1
Philadelphia .. .. lOlOOlOOx—3 8 3

Batteries—«Benz end-Schalk; Adams 
end MoVoy.

Washington 7; Cleveland 1.
000001000—1 8 2 

Washington .. .. 70000000»—7 10 0 
Batteries—Bagby, McQuillan and 

O’Neill; Shaw and Casey.

June Red (Geere)
Chllcoot (Murphy)
Alma Forbes (Ackerman) ..1 6 7 3 
Lotto Watte (A. Stout).. ..3 2 2 ro 
Hollyrood Kate (Dodge)... .4 4 3 ro 

Bonnie Del, Dick Watts and Lucky 
Clover also started.

lime—2.06 34; 2.06 14; 2.<tf 84; 
21TM.
Free-for-all, Three Year Old Trotters, 

Puree $1,000, 2 In 3.
Peter June (Geers)
Hollyrood- Namoi (Dodge)............2 3
Easton (White)..............
Jennifer (Fleming) .. .
Ruth Malnsheet (Murphy)............6 6

Time—2.09%; 2.0814.

The Hudson Valley 2.16 Trotting Puree 
$2,000, 3 Heats.

The Royal Knight (B. Welkers) 6 11

6 14 1 
2 3 12 j 7.30 AND 9^TONIGHT I MAMAY’S1000001000—2 6 3 

Rartden; In the interests of a Girl’s Work 
Conference a largely attended 
was held In the Y. M. C. A., yesterday 
afternoon.

Mise Milligan was In the chair and 
representatives from the churches and 
Y. W. C. A. were present.

Rev. W. P. Dunham opened the meet-

JUVENILE REVUE: Vaughn and Coffell. 1 ting

international league. 
At B.* CLEVER KIDDIES IN A MERRY POTPOURRI OF SONGS, DANCES 

AND MIRTH
•; Hamilton 1.

'-The Freedom" 1.09 pace, wee com
paratively eaey for Un, driven by .Val
entine, he winning every heel. 1 

Deere won hie second race of the 
day In the free-for-all three year old 
trotting event, piloting Peter June to 
Victory tit two straight heats.

A new 1.10 trotter wee brought out 
In the It ret heat ot "The Hudson Val
iez" *18 trot, when Lochepur, owned 
*y former governor Horace White and 
Brn.it White of Syrienne, won the 
Bret heat In 8.07 3-4. However, the 
Royal Knight won the next two heels 
end the race.

.. ..ooooooioo—i e i
. .SOOOOMOx—6 8 1 

end Hopper; Rose
^BattarieeV-flhra 

and Bengough.
Tarante •; Rochester 4.

At Toronto—
Rochester ..... 310000000—4 8 1 
Toronto ..? ( . . .. 00000006X—6 9 2 

Jersey City 8; Beltimore 3.
At Baltimore—Meet game.

Jersey City U .. .010500101—8 14 1
Baltimore............... 100001100—3 11 3

Better!»—Hehl end Br»n; parn- 
ham and Parker.

Baltimore *; Jersey City 1. 
Bsgond gem 

Jersey City ... ,.000003006—8 9 6
Baltimore...............00$46002x—9 16 0

Batterlee—Whltebouse and Breen; 
Lewie and Parker.

Other gam* not scheduler!.

ALANSON K 
Sensational Balancing Novelty

) ARCHELES8 and VENUS 
Paintings from Life

PETERSON, KENNEDYand MURRAYlag with prayer.
Miss Winifred Thomas explained the 

objects of a Girl’s Conference and told 
how noted speakers are asked to ad
dress meetings and the means used to 
make such a conference successful. 
Girls from 16 to 24 years ot age -from 
all over the province are to be asked to 
attend. The meetings treat on work 
among girls spiritually, Intellectually 
socially and physically. Lew has been 
done in the Maritime Provinces than 
anywhere in Canada in the way of 
Conferences, so it is planned to hold 
them In St. John, Truro and Charlotte
town. It Is hoped that Dr. Robertson 
of the Presbyterian board of Toronto 
may attend with other leaders. Girls 
are to be Invited to get together to 
discuss plans of work.

Miss Allan read the minutes of the 
last meeting and on motion of Mrs. 
Jamieson It was passed that the action 
of that meeting In deciding on a con
ference In October be endorsed. Misa 
Hase! Clark was appointed secretary 
treasurer.

Mr. Arthurs In the name ' of the 
Board of Trustees of Centenary church 
offered the use of the church and 
school, house for the Conference. This

............... 58 66 .608 offer on motion of Mrs. J. A. McAvtty
..................53 62 .461 was gratefully accepted.
.................49 63 .437* Mrs. F. H. Wentworth was elected
.............. 48 66 .421 f chairman and Mrs. Jamieson vice chalr-
.............60 71 .413

1 1 3 HARMONY 
SINGERS*

: :: l Cleveland SID STEWART 
Songe—Chat—Music

Serial Drama 
“THE LION’S CLAWS”

near's, 68 Bug St
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

• Cincinnati 9; Philadelphia 6. 
At Cincinnati—

F5«dY. evenln
—June,

M, alee# Sat. 
July, August, TUE.

WED.
f* IMPERIAL Matinee

WednesdayWR?
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
gust—Phases ef the Mean
wm, 6th............ . ,.4h Mm. ».
tarter, 14th.. .. „7h Mm. »
•on, land.......................lh 8m. e.
Utter, 28th ... ..to 87m. p

YESTERDAY’S BIG ADVANCE SALE 
PROVES POPULARITY OF THIS STORY

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. p;c. 
.68 47 .691 
.66 61 .664 
.6* 63 .647 
.55 66 .495 
56 59 .482 
54 59 .478 

.49 66 .430 

.47 68 .409

i Boston .. .
Cleveland 
Washington 
New York .
Chicago .. ,
St. Louis ..
Detroit .. .
Philadelphia 

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. p.c. 
.76 40 .652 
.66 49 .670

, : i i , ii
! 1 !!

HENRV MILLED PRESENTS THE WORLD WIPE SUCCESS 1

I l 8$ Chicago .
New York
Pittsburgh...........................62 53 .-689
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn .. ..
Philadelphia ..
Boston ..
St. Louis

J J By
I THE STOPV OF A GIRI

«Jean Webster
L WHOSE DPEAMS CAME TRUE

18.14 7.08 19.86 
7.64 80.lt 
8.41 21.06 
9.11 8U» 
0.24 81.64

18.6»
WHAT THE HALIFAX CRITICS SAID:. 6.48 1.08 

6.46 8.04
;/ - “DADDY LONG LEGS” ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIVED. THERE 

WAS AN UNANIMOUS VOTE OF APPROVAL. THE ENTIRE PER
FORMANCE IS A THEATRICAL TREAT.”

The following were appointed oon-

Programme—Miss Faith Henderson. 
Billeting—Miss Annie Parke, Mrs. 

W. Angus.
Book Stall—Miss Rae Wilson, Miss 

Irene Ganter.
Publicity—Mise C. J. Flewelllng. 
Registration—Mies Dorothy Robson. 
Conservation Sapper — Miss Alice 

Murdock, Mils Jean Somerville.

THE WEATHER PROVINCIAL HORSES 
STAR PERFORMERS 

AT CARIBOU MEETING

h 1 y
z —ACADIAN RECORDER, AUG.13th

I to, Aug. 11 — Shaven end 
«terme have been (airly geaei» 
i today In the western prevtno- 
general over Lake Superior.

Min. Mu.

PRICES

fcl7/ MATINEE
ORCHESTRA, Front Rows.. .$1.00 

Last 11 Rowe

NIGHT
ORCHESTRA, Front Rows...$1.50 

Last 11 Ro 
BALCONY, First 2 Rows........ $1.00

GALLERY.

I
. . .$1.00e Rupert .. «. ..62 

ria .. ». 
ry .. ..
'Mon •• ..................... 48

82 75c
..61 62 A kr. Wins Thirty Clans— 

Thomas Earle of Sydney 
Captured Eleven Class in 
Straight Heats.

BALCONY, First 2 Rowe,.... 75c 
56e

75c/.68
50c Balance»70 The WORK UNDERTAKEN 

BY THE Y. W. P. A.
38 78
«2Ipeg 78

universal
military
service

Arthur 
’ Bound

68 68
68 74
68l to 86

Caribou, Me., Aug. 22—The Halifax 
gelding Belmont Mtiler was the star 
performer at the closing days fair 

winning a stubbornly contested 
30 pace in five beats, 
w* ithe 2.11 mixed,

SS 78 Jli ton Plans for the Labor Day fair, the 
Navy League Drive, and other activi
ties occupied the attention of the Y. 
W. P. A. at their meeting last even
ing. There was a good attendance; 
the president, Jessie Church was in 
the chair.

A request was received from the 
Great War Veterans’ Association for 
flowers to decorate the graves of 
soldiers and sailors on Saturday, 
August 31st.

The Red Triangle Club are planning 
an expedition to entertain a unit, and 
volunteers were asked for Tuesday 
evening to assist.

An account was given of the check
ing done by the Y.
Marsh Road, and volunteers asked 
for the rest of the time the girls are 
needed.

Several convenors were appointed 
for the Labor Day fair at which the 
association will look after the ice 
cream booth, the candy taible, the 
fish pond and a fortune telling booth.

For the Navy League Drive Miss A. 
L. Brock waa appointed convenor for 
the street collecting, and many mem
bers gave in their names as ready to 
assist on that day.

Miss Alice Hatch, treasurer reported 
$78.65 in the general fund; $106.10 in 
the reserve fund, and $47.57 in the 
Returned Soldiers’ fund.

The sum of $20 was voted to the 
Y. W. C. A. to assist soldiers' wives 
and families who may need help from 
the Travellers' Aid. The sum of $25 
was voted to Captain Percy Rising's 
fund.

It was suggested that a jam shower 
for the Military Hospital be held in 
the autumn.

The sum $8 was voted to pay for 
subscriptions for a magazine which 
a returned soldier is selling, 
magazine will be sent to the Old 
Ladles' Home, the Home for Incur
ables/ the Y. W. C. A. and to Bast St. 
John County Hospital. The subscrip
tions help the soldiers through college

It was asked that more of the Y. W. 
P. A. members take out the Red Cross 
work, as the amount done is not 
large.

An appeal was made for old gloves 
which are sent overseas to be made 
into vests for the soldiers.

The meeting closed by thfe singing 
of the National Anthem.

66 rra

Yreal .. .. ..............66
...............68bo .. ..

battle in the 2.3hn 64 The Irrepressible Douglas Fairbanks in His 
Screaming Comedy Hit

“MISTER FIX IT”
Lefts, Gasps, Whoops and Hollers !

A Sure Cure for the Blues.

I I Thomas Bari 
purse $400.

The summary :
^ 2.11 Mixed, Puree $400.

Thos. Bari bs (Doherty) .. ..1 1 1 
Bettie Dean chw (Dewitt) ...2 2 2 
Sir Lain Rog (Southward) ..3 3 3 

Time—2.12%; 2.14%; 2.13t4.
2.30 Pace, Pur* $400.

Belmont Miller bg (Boutli
fter) ............................... 1 .

Walter Brooks gg (Fuller).
Eleanor Watts bni (Vincent) 1 2 3 3 3 
Russell Bingen bis ( Willard) 6 4 2 ro 
Kentucky Jean blm (Gallag

her) ............................>.4 5 5ro
Time—2.16*4 ; 2.1614; 119% ; 2.23%;

S.20%.

66 71
mate — Maritime — Moderate 
ilr and warm.
lngton, Aug. IS—New England 
Friday; Saturday, showers and' 

Moderate iouthw*t to south*

u sumv

A Soldier’s offering to bis 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

DIED. “A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS”.31141
.23812•ON—In Prenoe en August; 

1111. William J., oldest eon o» 
1 L„ end Louies Morrison, leer-, 
wo ell tore and three brothers; 
urn their end lose.
—On AUf. 82nd, meaner Joe*.

wife of W. Cotin Ewing, leer, 
■er husband, one eon, three

W. P. A. at the
Our Wonderful New Vitagraph Serial 

Commences Today.
Vitagraph Farce: “Love and Lavallieres.”

2.1* Mixed, Pune 4400. 
Hayward Wilkes bg (P. Nelson 1 1 1 
Hassle J.. krai (Nevere) ....2 3 3 
Jess H., bm (Dewitt)
Lgna Marie bm I Redmond) . .6 2 4 
Pearl Milton bm l Southard). .4 5 dr 

Time—8.16% : 2.15%; 2.16%.
2.30 Trot, Puns *300.

Estelle Cocheto bm (P. Nelson I 111
Old Glory bg (Douse).............2 3 2
Sam McKinney bg I Sharon) ..323 

Heart bg (Never») . .6 4 da 
Second bs I Dewitt).. . .6 5 ds 

Rosa McKinney brm (Willard) 7 6ds 
Time—2.82% ; 2.22%; 8.21%.

».
t.I

in end tour sisters.
«rom her Into residence. so, 

later Avenue, BL John WwL- 
Seturdey. Service at 12.8» 
k. Interment at 
: No flowers by

I;8 4*I

Tynemouth
"4M* The Flavour Lasts çJ&e.çJk£alc& of Qaxihiy

none AND IXHIBITOM. ;
notion picture eg «actes la tot» 
y, all of which have oflleeo In 
y, will meet the inhibitors of, 
ee provinces at the Unitenii, 
ulte. Union street, next Mo* 

discuss conditions end proas.
It la understood the *enenf| ■ tf
ire ot some of the large «nul M V
reducing pictures will be prêt ■ 
tabs part In the discussion,'
.tomber II end 80, the Motion 

Exhibitors' League of the 
is Provinces will meet la Hall,

UNIQUE | LYRICOUR WEEK-END 
PROGRAMStrong

KlrwaWa

1 A Picture Bill Par Excellence A SATIRE SIDE-SPUTTERmB A GREAT WESTERN COMEDY
Possibly the funniest you 

have ever seen

“Tom and Jerry Mix”
With Tom Mix

THE KING MUSICAL
COMPANY

McAVITY TEAM WON.gr
In a game of baseball played on the 

Barrack Square last evening between 
the Thorne and McAvlty aggregations 
the latter team won by the score of 
8 to 0. “Chief" Myers on the mound 
for McAvity’s was right there with 
the goods, and his opponents found 
him hard to hit Mfily. “Smiler" 
Watson toed the slab for Thorne's 
and pitched good ball, and In time wtil 
be known aa one of the “old time 

The feature of the

Present Another 
BONANZA OF LAUGHTER 

Taken from the well known comedy 
“DAFFODILS”

The

SÊÈmÈmm “HOUSE OF HATE” “A DAY IN
THE ASYLUM”

1n Will Vanieh 
After This Treatment

Pearl White, greatest of all serial 
stars and loved by millions all over 
the world, encounters more thrills 
In this episode than ever before.comwbaeka."

game was home run hit» toy Ramsay 
and Bagnell of the McAvlty team. 

Following is the score by Innings:
McAvlty'».................... .. • • • 0°°233—8

Batteries—Treat and Myers; Smith 
and Watson.

An institution where the spirit of 
comedy excells

BREEZY MUSIC and NOVELTIES

(Toilet Hebe)
oan keep your skin ft* „— 
toll by the oeceslonAl nee of; 

leletone end In using u you 
tve no fear of marring er lu
be skin. A thick pasteh made 
eg some of the powdered dele-' 
th water. Then spread an the 
ad after two or three mteaUs 
week tho eUa end all tree» 
hive vanished. Be eeretoL 

r, to get reel deletone.

"STINGAREE"—This episode will 
certainy keep you guessing.V

ft 84 Mats, at 3 - 3.30. Evngs. 7 . 8.30 
Prices—5 and 10c_______

“THE WATER POWERS OF 
CANADA"—Scenic

Bringing Up Father e
* Tf— '......Tr.1T 1»
BlL NAIL NAGRM1 A 1 

UTTER YELLIN' /
I HER ABOUT IT L 
V THEN follow 
X OUT HE PLANS,-

SORRY ^|R )
BUT THIS, IT, L 

*** EMERGENCY 
k HOVRTAL- «NO 
6 BEtPOEE YOU

are hot __
ill: \

SHE'LL BE WILD- 
W-tWCO NEVER 

A ALLOW ANY ONE f TO TOUCH 
IT-

- iBY GOLLY - I 
WONDER IF MAGGIE 
WILL BE •aoRe WHEN 
8H£ Firoo^ OUT I 
WOKe TniVva^e .v ,,

Doctor-i want a private 
Room and the bevt — 
DOCTOR IN town - J

NO BUT I WILL 
BE WHEN,ME.
WIFE GETS HERE:

-‘-■J
<«tout Oil Malta# e
ms v». ih want to k*p your hair to1 

mdltlon, be careful what you
l

mz

VOwith
use prepend to
lee that

7jor «ay-
oontelne too much eb 

bis dries the scalp, makes the 
tile, and la very harmful. Just 
uleUled ooconnut oil (which Is 
4 entirely groeeeteee), la mecli 
«ma anything else yon can use 
npoolng. ne this cen t possibly 
ihe hair.
17 moisten your hair with water 
i It In. One or two teeepeow 
II make aa akaadaaee of rich, 
lather, sod sleeaies the hair 

Mlp thoroughly. The letter 
out easily lad removes «very 
of duet, din, dandruff and ew 

ell. Tiie heir dries quickly end

è ■
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DOUG FAIRBANKS 
AND NEW SERIAL 
TODAY’S FEATURES
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m
CING

—■ÎL V. MACKINNON, —
M Is mod eoeouragtos to Imto that 

the wheat acreage of the province this 
year Is much larger than In past years 
and that the crop promises well. New 
Brunswick will never be a great wheat 
raising country but « we can grow 
sufficient for our own needs until such 
times as the production of the west 
can once more be moved alas* Its 
normal channels It will be an achieve
ment worth white.

Mc°™nor.

mtat-B Bû'r* r-«™‘
jxjmk: ayara •pis *»■;’ m
wateh out agen, saying. Confound it, Im trying to think, Its 6 minuits to

i ieBt wuntiy to know on account of wondering, and
i uent out la the hall and sat down on the top step, and ma came out
fate” 2S5j?w“ttoe,tth|her ““ °°' “y,ne' Oo°dnl18'1 ho->e Im not 

Pope In the setting room, ma, wy dont you ask hlm? I eed. 
wats Um «mJt?UCk h®r hed in *** BetUn« roora door- saying, WlUyum,

J*”*? to let a man try to.thlhk, for the lore of Peet, eed 
he pulled his watch out agen, saying, 2 mlnnlts to 8,

2 minntu to 8, my goodnlss, 2 mlnnlts to 8, sed ma.
Ite the beet time iTiave tonite, blast it all, how can a man think? 

eed pop. And he kepp on trying, and ma quick went down stairs still 
rolunlts to 8. And prttty soon the front door opened and my 
«ln‘, rhoB® that up there, is that you Ben-
uyr Did Mr. Parkins teletone yet? and I sed, No. and she started to 
come upetnlre saying, He sed he would call up before quarter after 8. 
n. setting room, he knows wat time It le. I sed. And
is it ?*** ,tnCk her hed to the 86111118 toom door, saying, Father, wat time

Holey Jumping cats, wat Is this, a family habit? sed pop.
1 «Ur asked you wat time it is, I dout see Anything so dredflll about 

cli»1, y°U d0nt haff t0 tell me If you dont wunt to, Im sure, sed Glad-

Yearly •uheoHptlons* t

■am
end

**•#• Do no? on dose cash la aa uaror
10* Island letter. Use postal notes, 

mousy orders, or «press eiders 
when remitting

wat Mat
Mall'istasisu^ is JT PEER!

8T. JOHÿ, N. B.. FRIDAY. AWOU8T 1J. 1918

FULL SET

$8.0i
r.>“Wo are lighting for a worthy purgeas, and w< shall not ley dawn I 

until that purpose hao been fully aehleved.*—It. M. Thu King.
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 

I ffaad to the front means one step nearer peace.

1
A Good Stock on Hand 

Price $7.50 
Per Hundred Pounds L,

I
The son of the Bari of Min to Is com

ing to Canada ae a member of the 
Duke of Devonshire’s staff. In his 
duties he will have a distinct advan
tage In the fact that Canadians have 
many pleasant memories of Ms kindly, 
gracious and tactful parents who for
merly reigned at Rideau Hall.

pop. And
PAINLESS 

Guaranteed C 
BROKEN 

Fillings of all kind 
tendance.

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL DAY. ‘ His great reputation has been decid
edly enhanced; hie influence at the 
war cabinet Is strong; sturdy, delib
erate will Is what the British look for 
in statesmen and even critics will con- 
vyde this to Borden,” are among the 
phrases employed by “the Thunderer” 
to voice its appreciation of the Cana
dian Prime Minister.

The work of Canada's sons on the 
battlefields of France and Flanders 
has won for this Dominion laurels that 
Will not soon fade. It is not too much 
to say that the bearing and calm, rea 
soned. chilled-eteel patriotism of Cane- 
da’s premier has added materially to 
the reputation of the Canadian nation. 
Sir Robert L. Borden’s presence at the 
war cabinet Is a very real investment 
for the Canadian people; it will con
tinue to draw profitable Interest for 
many years to come.

The capture of the town of Albert 
by the British troops, was *the out
standing feature of yesterday’s opera- Oftlone OB the western front Albert. mwimseme* 'PHONE M. 2788*5 

Hours • a. m. to • p. m
Tomorrow afternoon the War Fundy, 

the second vessel to be built In this 
cky since the revival of shipbuilding, 
will take the water. There will be 
earnest hope that her career will be 
more successful than that of the un
fortunate Dornfontein.

which la northeast of Amiens on the 
Ancre river, fell Into the hands of the 
Germans many months ago and since 
then has been the scene of much 
heavy fighting. It Is an important 
railway Junction point and Its capture 
places in possession of the Miles the 
hinge to the whole position in that sec.

)

One mlnnit after 8, a mans got a fat chance to think erround beer,
I must say. sed pop.

And Oladdle went up to her room and Nora, being our cook, came 
out of the dining room and started to come upstairs, me saying. Wat 
time is it, Nora? •

Well would you look at the little man setting on the top step all by 
hlsaelf wondering wat time it le, IU soon find out for you, my harty. 
■ed Nora. /

And eht

m
iThe barbers are talking of increasing 

the price of haircuts to one dollar. The 
bowl and the household shears of our 
forefathers myy once more come Into 
general use. And every bald headed 
man will become a noted economist.

tor.
the British were scoring the 

success referred to, the Frecnh, oper
ating further south, gained a number 
of villagee and caused the Huns to ac
celerate their retreat. In the flight the 
Germans are abandoning much valu
able war material and it is reported 
that more than 300 cannon have been 
taken during the past two days. Hum
bert and Mangin, in command of the 
two French armies facing the enemy 

•are pressing their successes home and 
'it is now regarded as a certainty that 
the foe will be unable to make a sus
tained stand at any point within the 
present fighting area.

Evidence continues to accumulate 
that the retreat may not stop even at 
the Hindenburg line. Reports are that 
the retirement wifi Involve the aban
donment of much more territory than 
the enemy originally intended, that al
ready he has gone beyond the position 

i where it was planned to make the first 
■ stand and the pursuit by the victorious 
Allies is being so closely pressed that 

fhe is unable to check it. This is of 
course most encouraging news. al- 

. most so good that a change will natur- 
i silly be looked for, as It seems reason
able to suppose that the Germans 
must soon face about and endeavor 
to check the drive. The territory they 
captured in the operation of March is 

! being lost as quickly as it was gained 
and from every point of view the Al
lied movement has become the major 
operation of the entire campaign. How 
long it will continue is a matter for 
conjecture but from present indica
tions the end is still Car off. It is well 
said that the present may develop into 
the last big engagement of the war.

aa
=2

'Mstuck her hed In the e ettlng room door, saying, Mr. Potts, 
sir, wats the time, Benny wunts to know, bless his little hart.

Blast his confounded impudents, you meen, ware is he, ware la he? 
sed pop, mad as enythtng.

Wlch I was jest closing the front door on my way out.
Prince- Arthur of Connaught is very 

vary welcome to St John.

I JbARNCS ft CIN CARLETON COUNTY. Unique, Lyric and Queen Square bar, 
generously thrown open their doora 
to the boye tor today and the medal 
will be hie peas to any of these houses 
this afternoon or evening.

The programme for this afternoon Is 
as follows: address. Mayor Hayes who 
will act as chairman; address. Premier 
Poster; presentation of medals byOen. 
Macdonnell.

Sixty-nine boys have puallfied In the 
St. John district. The

Douglas Clark, Thomas O. Manning. 
Ronald McArthur, Louis Cohen, Fred 
Fitzgerald. Frank Mullin, Louts Me- 
Murray, Dan Keane, Louis Murphy. 
Fred Morris, Leonard Upton. Jack 
Hayes, Michael Crllley. Harry Conlon. 
Addy Galey. Norman Galey, Edward 
Hayes, David Long, Roy Duffy, George 
Barnes, Harry Coleman, Stanley Clark, 
Kenneth Craft, Charles Allaby, George 
Bowyer, Fletcher Kirk, O. J. Pederson. 
Joseph Taylor, Seldon Miller, Donald 
Robertson, Francis Swanton, Fred 
Trlfts, William Warwick, K. B. Wat
ters, Hasen O'Dell, Clarence Earle, Wal
ter Watters, Stanley Beldlng, Harry 
Machum. Harold Armstrong. Henry 
Cowan, Peter Lawlor, Oswald Clayton, 
James Stevens, Waldo Watson, Roscoo 
G. Armstrong, Laurence Bradshaw, 
Sterling Bradshaw, James Bullock, 
Charlie Clinch, Harold R. Dean, George 
Ingraham, Ray B. McAloney, Vincent 
M Carthy, James McGrath, Roy Os
borne, Felix Quinlan, William E. Quin 
lan. Carman Shephard, Herbert Shep
hard, Theodore Shephard, Roy Shep
hard, J. Roy Wallace, John DeWolfe, 
Walter Waters, Carleton F. Smith, 
Cecjl London, Melvin Hovey, Ralph 
Hovey.

*-
A BIT OF FUNTHAT“HUNGERThe United Farmers of Carleton 

County are to be congratulated on 
their decision not to run a candidate 
against the old political parties if a 
provincial bye-election is held in that 
county during the life of the present 
legislature. There is no real necessity 
for a special farmers' candidate to 
Carleton, or any other county. If the 
electors engaged in the great agricul
tural industry feel they need represen
tation in the legislature that represen
tation can be secured by nominating 
farmers ae candidates of existing par
ties. The Parliamentary Companion, 
in its list of the members of the pres
ent legislature, classifies five of them 
as farmers ^hile a sixth is a director 
of a farming and fruit company. This, 
out of a house of forty-eight members, 
is about one to eight, and does not 
show that In the past the farmers of 
the province have been very keen for 
special representation in the legisla
tive halls.

The situation In Carleton was espe
cially complicated by the replies made 
to the farmers by representatives of 
the provincial government party, who 
said they would support a farmers’ can
didate if he in turn promised to give 
independent support to the govern
ment. Obviously the Opposition party 
could agree to no such arrangement 
and properly confined its reply to a 
promise to submit the name of the 
farmers’ candidate to a party conven
tion and if it was ratified he would 
receive the party support This situa
tion has been cleared by the action of 
the United Farmers themselves.

The way is now open for both old 
line parties to choose their men and 
there is no deubt that if a suitable 
farmer presents himself as an aspirant 
for the nomination of the Opposition 
party he will receive full support. Also 
if the government burns with eager
ness to have a Carleton County farm
er .in the legislature It can do some
thing toward that end by issuing the 
writ for fhe bye-election.

STONE”
Undressed Fowl.

Mary, from the city, watched the 
farmer’s wife plucking the duck for 
the morrow’s dinner. Mary wae Inter
ested In farm life. "Please, ma’am,” 
she asked, "do you take off their 
clothes every night?”—New York 
Evening Post!

♦* •S
CHIEF RE3(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Two bridges cross the Elbe from 
Tetschen to Bodenbach—the river is 
about the width of the Passaic at 
Passaic Bridge, but not so mild— 
and when the water Is low the chain 
bridge is crowded all day with super
stitious people, mostly women, gas- 
ing into the stream below to detect,
If possible, a flat white boulder in 
midstream, 
don’t want to behold, for upon this 
rock, during the terrible famine of 
1785, when half the population of the 
town died of starvation, an illiterate 
stone mason carved, in a mixture of 
Polish and Bohemian, the legend :

“When you see me, then weep.”
Although the big flat-top 

visible nearly every August during 
the season of drought, the good wo
men of Tetschen are always able to 
find something to grieve over. They 
take satisfaction in ascribing their 
misfortunes to the exposed tablet.

From generation to generation an 
“Old Mortality” re-cuts the Inscrip
tion during low water, while a throng 
of muttering, superstitious 
watch him from the Elbe-Quai, or of 
later years from the railway bridge.

Belief that dire famine or pesti
lence threatens whenever the boul
der is exposed has caused the rock 
to be regarded as an evil omen through 
out Bohemia and the adjacent German 
kingdom of Saxony. It is universally 
spoken of as “the hunger stone.” Cur
iously, the Elbe ran flood the entire 
summer of 1914, and there has not 
been low water in any season since the 
war began, until now. This renders 
the Bohemians more sure of impending 5 
calamity.

The proprietor of the Hotel Ulrich 
will shake his head 
about “the hunger stone,” and as
sure you that the omen never fails.

Tetschen is only thirty-eight miles 
southeast of Dresden.

Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungary 
would do a clever thing if he had a 
dam built somewhere in the mountains, 
from whic hhe could feed water in the 
very dry seasons and always keep 
hidden the “hunger rock” at Tetschen. 
Causes in plenty exist for complaint 
in Bohemia and through southern Ger
many ; the removal of any one of them 
would be wise.

A few days ago the Associated Press 
wires carried briefly the announce
ment that the famous “hunger stone” 
in the Elbe River, at Tetschen, Boh
emia, is exposed. This 
ed by water in the ordinary stage of 
the river, and its exposure Is believed 
to presage a season of drought and con
sequent famine.
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Railway Cor

names are:
With a Double Half Hitch.

“They sent the marine reporter it 
the absence of the society editor to 
write up the wedding of the heiress 
to a foreign nobleman, and how do 
you suppose ha headed it?”
“Tied Up to Her Peer.”- 
American.

Wire Door Mats for Pub. 
lie Buildings or Private 
Residence*.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ings
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, . .
•Phone SIS.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

They seek what they

Tradesmen i“How?”
-Baltimore

. i
A Regular One.

“Did your new dressmaker gtvé you 
a fit in that new gown?”

“I should say so. They had to call 
In two doctors when I saw myself In 
it.”—Baltimore American.%

rock is t

PRIHappy Suggestion.
“Smith gave me a couple of seats 

for the theatre today ’ “Topping! I’ll 
get ready immediately ’ “Do; and per
haps you’ll be in time for once. The 
seats are ton tomorrow evening.” — 
Cassell's Saturday Journal.

We have f 
fice in Easterr 
high-gradfc wc 

Job Printin;

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize ,

women

And Start Something. 
Canvasser -u- What party, Mrs. 

O’Grady, does yeW1 husband belong 
to?”

LEATHER BELTING VALUE
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING M“^,ureJ
d. k. McLaren Lim|tcd

•Ph

STANDAMrs. O’Grady—I’m the party. What 
about it?—Milestones.

I FRINGE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT.

ICitizens of St. John will have an op- 
| portunity today not often accorded to 
i them, that of extending a loyal wel- 
f come to a Prince of the blood royal, 
| in the person of Prince Arthur of Con- 
| naught, son of His Royal Highness 
I the Duke of Connaught, grandson of 
Queen Victoria the Oood, nephew of 

I King Edward VII., and first cousin of 
i the present King of England, His Ma- 
: jesty George V.

Prince Arthur of Connaught comes to 
I Canada fresh from an important and 
honorable mission to the Court of 

i Japan. He has also seen service in the 
.present war and bears wounde suffer
ed in action. For a time he was on the 

.staff of General Alderson, when that 
officer commanded the Canadian forces 
overseas, and in that position won the 
affection of all soldiers.

In this connection a story is told 
of Prince Arthur’s introduction to the 
Canadian troops. It happened near a 
town in France where the Canadians 
were stationed. General Alderson ad
dressed the troops and at the conclu
sion of his remarks introduced Prince 
Arthur with the words: “He doesn't 
look like a prince but he is a good 
fellow,” and Arthur of Connaught 
mounted on an army transport wagon, 
spoke to the Canadians in words that 

i amply justified the introduction.
Prince Arthur’s visit to St. John is

Jealous.
“I understand Casey’s wife won’t 

peak to him."
“What’s the trouble?”
“I think It’s jealousy. Casey is going 

around with a black eye that tia 
didn’t give him." ,

Main 1121. 80 GERMAIN 8T. Box 702, 8t. John, N. B.

GRwhen asked
ALSO MANUFACTURE 

COPPER AND GALVJFIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts an* Rods 

WM. LEWIS* SOfll, St. John

SONS OF THE SOIL 
TO RECEIVE MEDALS 

THIS AFTERNOON

Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 

Box Ointment J.
'Phone M. 356.

Flee newer free from them for two 
or three y<—re. Wen eon and often 

Urge tod hard. Left (Urk, red 
blotches tint disfigured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cndcure. 
Helped from nrtt indication end now 
«see U healed.

From signed

Sixty-Nine Boy* Who ided 
in Greater Production Move
ment Qualified—Prasenta- 
tion on King Square.

NEW ENGLISI 
F ine Spring and !

EDGE!

fhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

A GRACEFUL TRIBUTE.

of Miss
Lorena Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williams, 
town, Ont., March 7,1817.

Under the caption “Hurrah for 
Canada.” the Rochester Democrat- 
Chronicle pays tribute to Canadian 
war effort and sacrifice as follows :

"We all know that Canada has done 
nobly on the battle front in France, 
but it is doubtful if we realize just 
how heavy a price she has paid that 
freedom might not perish from the 
earth Some figures recently male 
public give eloquent testimony in this 
respect. Starting with a regular army 
of only Ô.000 men. Canada has raised 
and trained an army of more than 
♦60,(MO. Of this number 43.000 have 
given their lives for the cause and 
113,007 have appeared on the casual
ty lists as wounded or sick. About 50r 
000 have been returned as unfit for 
further service, 2,224 are atill In Ger
man or neutral military prisons, and 
384 are set down ae missing. The 
quality of service rendered by the 
Canadian soldiers and nursing sisters 
is indicated by the fact that some 10,- 
000 of them have been decorated or 
have received distinctions of one kind 
or another. And this is but a part of 
the great work done by our loyal sis
ter nation to the north. The least we 
can say in the light of this record is 
‘Hurrah for Canada!'”

West St. John. 'Phone West I 5Use Cuticura Soap for toilet par- 
poses, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal anyten- 
dency to Irritation of the skin and

G. H. WARING, Manager.This afternoon at two o’clock the 
Sons of the Soil medals Issued for those 
boys who have served on the farms 
and aided the greater production move
ment, will be presented to the boys 
In the St. John district, which takes 
In the entire co 
pleted or will co 
service on a farm this season, 
medals will be presented by Gen- 
Macdonnell and short addressee will 
be delivered by Premier Foster and 
Mayor Hayes.

The boys will meet »t the Great War 
Veterans’ Home at half past one this 
afternoon where they will form up and 
march to the King Square and after 
the presentation of the medals will 
be given a position where they will 
have a good view of the later proceed
ings vrtien the address Is presented to 
H. R. H. Prince Arthur.

Reports sent in by the supervisors 
show that in nearly every case the 
boys made good and had been a real 
help to the farmers during the time 
they were on the farms and ont of the 
seven hundred and twenty-one boys 
placed only a few complaints had been 
received from the fanners. On the 
other hand the farmers had used the 
boys well and only one case had arisen 
where it had been found necessary to 
take the boy away from a farm.

The theatres in the centre of the 
city: Opera House, Gam, Imperial,

stone is cover-

poeee you may prevent many akin 
and scalp troubles becoming serious. 

Far Free Sample Each by Mailed- c1 1 GIL1THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRIC1who have com

ets three months’ 
The

unty
n>pl«I A BIT OF VERSE Western

Hemlock
flooring

CmlEngir 
Surveys, Plane, Estime 
PrtnU. M.p. of at- Jol

Making It Easy 
For Your EyesTHE RETIREMENT.

Farewell, thou busy world, end may 
we never meet again;

Here I can eat, and sleep, and^rsy, 
An<f do more good In one short day. 
Than he who is whole age outwears 
Upon the most conspicuous theatres. 
Where nought but vanity and vice ap

pear*

Defective eyes have to work 
harder to see.
Usually vision isn’t as good as 
It would be It properly fitted 
glasses were worn.
Eye-strain exists, and unless it 
is removed permanent injury 
to eight will follow. Glasses 
help the overworked eyes. 
They bring normal vision and 
protect sight.
There are very few perfect 
eyes. Often strain Is present 
when It Is not suspected. ’The 
sensible thing is to have us 
examine your eyes. Then you 
will know exactly what should 
be done.

DOUGLAS FIR 
SHEATHING

Trusses 
KneeCaps .1 
THE R0YAI

k merely an incident in connection with 
Ihla Canadian tour. He will arrive in 
i the city this afternoon art. three o'clock 
and will spend but an hout or so here.
But in that brief time he will have an 
opportunity of forming some opinion of 
the city and its people. The nature of 
hie reception should be such as to 
make it certain what that opinion will 
be. Every flag-pole today should bear 
a flag. Let our royal visitor 
every aide the emblem of that Empire 
for which he has already shed his 
blood. And let the people cheer as 
they have not cheered since the early 
days of the war. Let the eyes and ears 
of Arthur of Connaught tell him that
the great heart of the City of the Loy- a British contingent had completed a 
(diets beats true.

Dear solitude, the soul's best friend, 
That man acquainted with himself 

Pifeafce,
Makes a good floor.' 

No knots, and practically 
free from shake.

X Splendid stock It til 
* x 214 In.
% x 214 In.

Douglas FI, Flooring 
% x 2% In.

Cell Write or Thons 
Main 3000.

dost
And all his Maker's wonders to in' end. 
With thee lAere converse at will.
And would be glad to do so stil!
For it Is thou alone that keep’st the 

soul awake. THE UNI$52.00.
Corona Portable Trp< 
montais Repaired l

UNITED TYP
Send for sample.How oalm .nd quiet a delight 

1. ILslone
To rend, and meditate, and write,
By one offended, and offending none! 
To walk, ride, sit, or deep at one1, 

own ease;
And piewing a man’s soit, none other 

to displease.

LL SHARPE & SON, 6«
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street.

MURRAY ft 6RE60RY. LTD. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.A despatch the other day stated that

E/ectri700 mile march over the desert and 
mountain from Bagdad to Baku and 
selxed the great oil port on the Cw- 
ptan Sea over ponwoton of which Ger
many and Turkey have been quarrel
ing. Juat another evidence that the 
British have a faculty of tarali* up 
unannounced In the moot unexpected 
places.

—
r Lord! would men let me alone,

What an over-happy one 
Should I think myself to be—
Might I in this desert place,
(Which most men in discourse dis-

Ltve but undisturbed and free!
Here; in this despised recess,
Would I, maugre Winter’s cold,

Albert County shale may yet prove Irry to llroout to "sixty*Midyears old; 
a valuable aid in solving the fuel pro*. ‘Add, all the while,

IN ENGLAND.THE III
LANDING

Manitoba Oats
THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

Cei
Those tittle Canadians who have In

in criticism of Sir Robert L.
HIRAM WEI 

91 Germain StrwY1
because he has spent much<

fn the Mothertand In «^tendance Is the beginning ot our buoy season, 
but students can enter at wy time] 
wd It is well to get the “Ice Broken" 
before the rush begins.

Tuition Rote, and full Information 
milled to any nddrw.

a the Important sessions of the war 
Inet will doubtless reed with Inter- 
the opinion of the London Times 
a the wo* and whlevemaata of the 

K That
i that Sir Robert's 

baa been of I
* end to the

Write, 'Phone or Wire 
for Our Quotation».

SUCCESSFUL MASQU

A successful masquerad 
on the pavilion at Pubh 
Wednesday night The 
sanded by Charles Parkei 
of the committee, went i 
Most original ladles-Mlsi 
loy, Maple Leaves; Sad. U 
Karr, Batts—; moot com

J

WEDDING INVITATIONS

C. ft PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
SL John, N. B.

tom. Experiments privately Without an envious eye
On any thriving under Fortune’s smile,
Contented live, and then contented

dle<

In
the title dty have shown that the oh lie

burn, well as 5. Kerr,
Principal

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printedauxiliary end In a

ad free yfuel ta -Chari», cotton. mm ■
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THE BRACELET WATCH 
HOLDS SWAY

Readily accessible, ever pleasing ae personal adorn-
ment, the Bracelet Watch Alls a long felt want, 
being especially desirable for nurses. V. A. D. 
workers and all to whom time Is particularly 
Important.

Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Watches 
embraces a well varied range, In solid gold, gold 
tilled and other cases, each with reliable move-menu.
Kindly. Call and Examine Them Carefully.

FERGUSON & PAGE
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The Lost of Local Men Wound
ed in Recent Drive Grows 
Larger Daily—Some More 
Homes Saddened Ÿester-

00’ PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE 

FULL SET

Mgjvr
Addresses Commercial Chib of Halifax — Small 

Council Genuinely More Representative Than 
a Urge Conned, But It Is Size of Men Who 
Constitute It Which Determines If They Really 
Represent the People — Halifax May Adopt 

Commission Form This Month.

^16 ?• - ¥tV;wSi
r >

d«y.i - The balance of the "Left Over” Pumps and Ox
fords which we sold for $1.00 
have decided to leave 
urday, if not sold before then.

Here is a chance to get a pair of shoes for next 
summer for less money than you can get your old 
shoes repaired.

$8.00>n Hand on "Dollar Day,” we 
on sale at this km price until Sat-

The list o< 8t John boy» who hsve 
■offered In the recent drive by the 
British sad Canadian» crow» larger 
every day and serernl name» were ad
ded yesterday.

Sergt Percy K. Northrop.

50
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY » OINT» 

Ouaranteed Crown nnd Bridge Work SLO0 and «6*6.
ounds BROKEN PLATE* REPAIRED IN * HOURS 

ruling, at' all kinds Free consultation. Trained Nnrae In at- 
ttddanca.

Mrs. M. J. Northrop ot Utile Riser 
rewired offlclal nottcatlon that her 
son Sergt. Percy K. Northrop, M. M, 
had been killed In action on August I. 
Sergt Northrop waa a member at the 
New Brun»Wick battalion. He 1» reft 
Tired by bis mother,-two lister», Mr». 
A. Kloratead and Mrs. L. F. Carney 
and Ora brothers. Jack and Frank In 
France end Arthur, Sam and Roy at 
home.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 32.—There waa a 

large attendance of the members ot

call, which are the necessary Impie- 
mante to force obedience to tiie popu
lar will.

All claseee, buslnees and professional 
men, artisans and laborers, can better 
afford to take their chances with the 
people than with the politicians, in the 
operation of civic machinery.

Under the commission form the peo
ple can grant and still retain, can give 
and at will reclaim, can delegate and 
yet firmly bold the authority, nffidch 
ultimately created the power of the 
commission and enlarged the scope of 
their own, the people’s rights.

In a few commissioned governed 
cities the investigator will find only 
slight Improvement, but in the greater 
number of these cities the results are 
striking when compared with the back
ground of civic experience.

Enemies of commission government 
assert that it Is oligarchical, unrepra- 
sentive and dangerous. Fundmental- 
ly It is, that the system is not con
structed on the principle of the divi
sion of powers, it is asserted is oli
garchical. But it may be observed that 
first requisite of an oligarchical sys
tem, Is that absolute powers must be 
based in the governed body. The com
mission plan does not lodge absolute 
powers in the governing body. By what 
is termed the DesMoinee charter, all 
admlnstrative powers are vested in 
the governing council, but all legisla
tive poyrers are vested in the .council 
and the people by means of th$ Initia
tive and referendum. A sighlflcant 
feature of the commission plan is that 
the people may exercise directly any 
legislative power and the council Is 
permitted to exercise the same only 
when it is supported in its action by 
public sentiment. An oligarchy does 
not rest upon the people. The com
mission plan is a government of divid
ed powers, the most important legisla
tive powers are divided between the 
council and the people. But there is 
mo division of powers as in the alder- 
manic system.

The speaker stated that should the 
taxpayers of Halifax decide on the 
28th to install a commission form of 
government, the charter under which 
they would expect to administer the af 
fairs of the city should have very ser
ious consideration. It may be neces
sary to have matters arranged cor re 
spending to surveys of the local condi
tions, and when ready should not re
quire any alterations. No charter is a 
self executing instrument of righteous- 

and eternal vigilance Is al- 
the price of good government.

DR. A. J. McKNIQHT, Proprietor,

samedi 'PHONE M. 178941. 
Hour» 9 i. m. to • p. m.

88 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. All Styles in the Lot 

BLACK WHITE TAN
Sizes 2 to 5 inclusive

)
the Commercial Chib and others to
night, when the chief guest and speak
er <* the evening waa Com. H. R. Me- 
Lellan of St. John, who was present on 
Invitation otf the club to address them 
on “Commission T'orra of Government." 
Com. McLellaa proved a forceful speak
er and every word ot hie address was 
closely followed by his hearers and 
highly commented on. He said that 
until the latter part of the nineteenth 
century, little effort was made toward 
the Improvement of civic government, 
but during the laat forty or fifty years 
the political genius of the people has 
been severely taxed by this perplexing 
problem. Too much federal or state 
politics had entered into civic elec
tions, and with disastrous results. The 
question of finding a system of city 
government which would eliminate in
efficiency and misrule remained unan
swered.

Different plans have been launched 
and reforms along this line were dis
appointing and the only exception 
which appears at the present time la 
commission plan, and this opinion ap
pears justified by facts and figures re
lating to the government of some three 
hundred and eighty cities which are 
being operated under this plan.

In the United States like most of 
their institutions, their city govern
ments were transplanted from England 
where they underwent the usual differ
entiations, under Influence of changed 
conditions. This, however, did not pro
ceed to any marked degree during the 
colonial period, and at the beginning 
of the National Era, the general form 
of municipal government with the ex
ception of the New England town meet
ing system, was that of the English 
Borough or Council system.

A cardinal feature of the plan was 
Montesquieu's principle of the separ
ation of powers, having for Its object to 
safeguard 
vised ana 
fleers.

Another characteristic was the bi
cameral legislature composed of mem
bers representing geographical die 
tricts.

By Incorporating these principles 
In the municipal charters the State leg
islature sowed ‘the seeds of municipal 
Inefficiency. This only rendered Im
possible the efficient performance of 
municipal functions. The first city to 
adopt the plan soma. Seventeen years 
ago was the city of Galveston, a great 
portion of which had been destroyed 
by a tidal wave. At that time there 
existed there a notoriowly inefficient 
aldermanic board, to which it was not 
deemed wise to entrust the task of re
storation. A commission plan was 
adopted and the civic powers were in
vested in a board of five men, each hav
ing control and held responsible for a 
department Having proved efficient 
in this city several other Texas cities 
adopted the plan, and today some three 
hundred and eighty cities are being ad
mirably governed under this plan. 
Since that xhne the Galveston charter 
underwent modifie a-cons and the Des- 
Moinee plan embodies the Initiative, 
referendum and recall. The non-parti
san nomination and election of com
missioners giving the people a more 
complete control over the commission.

An argument used in favor of the 
ward plan Is that it is more repre
sentative and closer to the people. 
Surely the most representative body of 
the people is the one elected by a ma
jority of the people when voting for 
the whole body. The speaker then 
went on to show that there was the 
gravest form of mi ? representation in 
the Ward system inasmuch that all 
voters in a ward, no matter how they 
differ in opinions or interests are to 
be represented by a single person, sim
ply because they happen to live within 
an arbitrary geographical line.

From experience it has been found 
that a small council is genuinely more 
representative than a large council. It 
is not the size of the council, but the 
size of the men who constitute it, and 
the position in which they are placed 
which determines it they are really 
representative of -the people. The small 
size of the council permits of rapidity 
of action and thoroughness of execu
tion, that Is sorely needed In the ad
ministrations of a city’s affairs.

As for ward representatives being 
closer to the people than the commis
sioners, how close has the successful 
candidate in a ward been to the voters 
who voted against him? How about 
the stronger and more aggressive mem
bers of the council having the require
ments of ttieir particular wards satis
fied, and the wards represented weak
er ones being ignored ? What about 
transacting business with an aider- 
manic board as against a commis
sion? and does the individual taxpayer 
receive such. recognition as he is en
titled to from the aldermanic board, 
as he does from the commission? In 
the ward system, kt is only necessary 
to secure a majority of the votes In a 
ward. What about the alderman from 
a ward of 600 voters being a represent
ative as one from a ward of 1200 vot
ers? The ward system to a great ex* 
tent, is simply a politician's system, 
and cities have suffered too long from 
political interference in their civic 
affairs and the only remedy Is popular 
government, controllable by popular 
will.

The ward system as operated In 
most cities makes the council a place 
of contention for the selfish and con
flicting Interests of particular wards. 
A case of swap a street light for a 
piece of sidewalk, or a policeman for 
a sewer..

The nearest In sight is the commis
sion form of government, as it secures 
to the taxpayers that amount of safety 
in the initiative, ref

The “Boston” Pts. Stephen Galbraith.
Joseph Galbraith of Lomevllle, re

ceived word that hie son Pte. Stephen 
Galbraith had been wounded In the bead 
and admitted to hospital on August 
14. Pte. Galbraith who is twenty-four 
years of age enlisted with the 164th 
battalion and had been for two years 
on the firing line.

ma Penal Sharpener Cash Only-No Exchange
King Street Store

WATCH
The last word in Pencil 

Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing all aises of pencils, Includ
ing the large hexagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point has 
been made.

Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

=2

'M ^aterburÿ^RLsmg;^^ng as personal adorn- 
Is a long felt want, 
»r ? nurses, V. A. D. 
time is particularly

Pte. 8. H. Fry.
Miss Madeline Pry. 800 Union street, 

has been notified that her brother 
Pte. Stephen H. Fry had been wounded 
In the ear and was now in hospital 
at Rouen. Pte. Fry enlisted With the 
236th and was later transferred to 
another unit.

I 61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
fcsARNES & CO

of Bracelet Watches 
i, in solid gold, gold 
with reliable move- should bo carefully exercised.

In conclusion the speaker said that 
he was not present to give advice but 
merely for the purpose of describing 
some of the claims for commission 
form and giving an opinion after six 
years of experience. Should the Hali
fax taxpayers decide to support the 
improvement ot city government, he 
advised them to build up a good 
growth of community spirit and that 
all classes of good citizens meet and 
discuss local condition irrespective of 
their political feelings and there can
not be any doubt as to the success of 
the commission plan if the citizens 
decide to Install it. In closing he gave 
warning against any speaker who made 
the statement that the commission 
forme of 
worst in t 
only be that of a 
liticans system, the

At tihe close the St. John commis
sioner was heartily applauded and 
thanked by those present for the able 
and interesting address delivered.

Knights of Columbus to Make Dom
inion-Wide Appeal Fixe* For Week 

Commencing September 16th.
In Urgent Need of $600.000.00 for Its 

War Relief Work.

•S
CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE

103 Prince Wm. Street 
MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 

H—-ting Men For
ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS

3sm Carefully. P{e. W. B. O'Connor.
Mrs. William O'Connor, 27 Cedar 

street, received notice from Ottawa 
that her son Pte. W. B. O'Connor, had 
been wounded In the right arm and 
had been admitted to hospital at 
Brighton. A brother Frank has recent
ly returned from overseas.

Pte. George Murphy.
Miss Lillian Murphy, 34 Charles 

street was notified that her brother 
Pjte. George Murphy had been wound
ed in the face. Pte. Murphy enlisted 
with the 116th and was later transfer
red to the New Brunswick battalion.

Pte. George Burton.
William Burton, 362 Main street has 

been notified that his son Pte. George 
Burton had been wounded in the left 
leg. Pte. Burton has been over two 
years In France.
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Ottawa, Aug. 22—It has been official
ly announced that the Canadian Order 
of the Knights of Columbus will make 
a Canada-wide appeal for financial as
sistance in erecting and supplying 
army huts and chapels for the boys 
in England and France.

The extensive work of this order In 
the past necessitates this move, and 
it is hoped that every big-hearted, 
loyal Canadian will contribute to the 
success of this worthy cause.

Last year under the direction of 
Mr. J. L. Murray^ State Deputy for the 
Province of Ontario, $80,000 was col
lected in that province alone for this 
work, which has grown in unprecedent
ed magnitude. This has made the 
Dominion-wide appeal imperative to 
carry on this splendid and noble work. 
The effect of the morale the Knights 
of Columbus is bringing to our brave 
fighting lads in France and England 
from the contributions received from 
those who cannot fight, is heartily re
cognized.

The organizing force is working at 
top speed and everything seems to 
be well in hand to make the week of 
September 15tfi successful. Announce
ments urging the necessity of the ap
peal will be made shortly.

ililililililililililililililiiihliiilte
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

e Hardware 
op Bows, 
op Covering 
imse and Oil
rriers
i Auto Tires, a.’.d
ubes

1-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. E.
vemment is the oldest and 
world as this opinion could 

friend of the po- 
aldermanic system.

go
he

the public from the ill-ad- 
arbltrary acts of public of-

ANOTHER LIQUOR CASE.
A professional man of the city, ap

peared yesterday in the police cotfft 
to answer a charge of having liquor 
unlawfully in his possession. Detec
tive iBiddescombe gave evidence in 
the case, stating where he found the 
liquor. This concluded the evidence 
for the day and the case was set aside 
for further hearin 
Kenneth MacRae 
defendant, and Kenneth A. Wilson for 
prosecution appearing for the provin
cial liquor Inspector.

Three drunks appearing in the 
morning were remanded*

Cramps, and Pains
In The Stomach

,
Vice Now
size

QUICKLY CURED BY
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF
WILD STRAWBERRY g on Monday next, 

is appearing for theG VALUE
There are various plans of commission 
government and the power of selection

Mrs. J. Fawcett, HopeweU Hill, N. B . 
writes; "I am writing you of my ex
perience with Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry."

Last summer I was taken so very 
sick with cramps and pains across my 
stomach that I sent for the doctor. He 
said I had summer complaint and gave 
me some medicine, but it did me very 
little good.
B. B. B. Almanac, I saw Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry advertis
ed, so I asked my sister to go to the 
store and get me a bottle,
I had taken all of it I was 
man, and have not had the slightest 
return of the trouble since. I cannot 
say enough for your valuable medicine, 
and always keep a bottle In the house."

You run absolutely no risk when you 
buy Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, as it has been a standard 
remedy on the market for the past 
72 years. Ask for "Dr. Fowler’s” and 
Insist on getting it, as the cheap imit
ations are dangerous to your health. 
Price 36c. Put up by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Tanned
fZ Manufacture j 
G By

Limited

Its an Honour to be a. flood CookBox 702, St. John, N. B.
As I was reading your

GRAVEL ROOFING TO BE ABLE TO FEED THE FAMILY WELL 
AND ECONOMICALLY IS REAL WAR WORKALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK or EVERT 

COPPER AND OALVANIZED^IRONJVORK FOB BUILDINGS A

J. E. WILSON. LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.

PES
ItS and ROdS
1, St.John

a.t before BENSON’S
CORN STARCH\W"Phone M. 356.

I is of vital importance to the good cook. 
It ia the foundation of dozens of every-day 
desserts—gives lightness and flavour to 
homemade “war bread”—makes far

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suiting* and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

ljine Works, Ltd.
smoother gravies and sauces than flour.lists Be sure to get BENSON'S—famous for 
quality for more than half a century.STINGS

'Phone West I 5 MANUFACTURED BY 

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREALK. of C. DRIVE.
Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy 

ot the Knights of Columbus, accom
panied by Chas A. Owens, organizer 
of the K. C. drive for war hut funds 
to be opened here in September, ar
rived home from Moncton. While in 
the railway town yesterday they con
ferred with the Knights of Columbus 
Council relative to the special effort.

igcr.
EESTABLISHED 1870

ri GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc.C E.'

stern
mlock
loring

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, B_ Black Line
print* Slaps of St John end Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SU 8L John TRAIN SERVICE ON C. G. R. 

BRANCH LINES.

Effective August 18th, new schedules 
of train service between Salisbury and 
Albert, Elgin and Havelock, and Hamp
ton and St. Martins went Into opera
tion.

The train for Hillsboro and Albert 
now leaves Salisbury at 3.30 p. m., 
connecting with No. 15 and No. 16.

The train leaves Albert at 10,00 a. 
m.. arriving at Salisbury at 1.30 p. m.

Train leaves Petitcodiac for Elgin at 
10.80 a. m., and leaves for Havelock 
at 4.00 p. m. Train leaves Havelock 
for Petitcodiac at 7.30 a. m.

Train for St. Martins leaves Hamp
ton at 2.00 p. m. Train leaves St Mar
tina at 7.80 a. m., arriving at Hampton 
at 9.45 a. m.

Cane*Trasses Crutches 
Knee Caps . Elastic Stockings Bandages 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.ikes a good floor.' 
lots, and practically 
:rom shake.

$52.00.
id for sample.

Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.
96 Erin Street for Light 

ii out •keepingElectric Grills
Come In and Let JJa Sh#w Yen

HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractor. 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. ’PhonesV m. isse.ii

M. 3S7S.11

SUCCESSFUL MASQUERADE. Buis, September Morn; 2nd. Ronald 
Kerr, policeman. On behalf of the 

A successful masquerade was held committee, also, tokens of epprecla- 
on the pavilion st Public Landing, tion were presented to Miss Kerr end 
Wednesday night. The prtsee, pre- Mr. Elman, who hsve been very kind 
■sated by Charles Parker In behalf In playing piano and violin, and 
at the committee, went as follows; hearty thanks were also extended to 
Most original ladles'—Miss Hasel Bit- Mrs. 8. L. Kerr, whose assistance Is 
toy. Maple Leasee, 2nd. Mias Audrey providing music has basa greatly ap- 
Kwi, Retires; most octal* 1st, M. predated.

1DINO INVITATIONS 
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Correct Style 
agraved or Printed
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradfe work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
•Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters ot an makes. 
Machines Repaired aad Rented. Supplies ter all Typewriter

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

BÎ7 Main Street 
•Rhone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St.

’Phene S8

id Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience 

of These Two Women
Buffalo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 

nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains 
X in my bat k and side, and a general weakness. I had pro- 
A fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to 
■sst get well As a laat resort I decided to try Lydia B. 
S' Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
,T advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 
J3-x a marked improvement. I continued its use and am 

\ now free from pain and able to do all my house- 
work.”— Mrs. B. B. Zisunsu, 302 Weiss Street, 
Buffalo, K. Y.

Portland, Ind.—”1 had a displacement and suffered 
J. I so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet
SrJL at all. I waa all run down and so weak I could not
■r^X do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
^ X down at night I took treatments from s physician 

but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I tried 

\ it and now I am strong and well again and do 
1 mv own work and I give Lydia JL Pinkham’s 
l Compound the credit.”— Mrs. Josxrnisa 
1 Kimble, 935 West Race Street, Portland, lad.

Every Sick Woman Should Try

Sy,

)j1t râ|
V kV

A

w
X

/
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.PWKMAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.HASS.
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(Hid Tdcplione 
Company, IMd

Dividends payable quarterly

Shares par value $ 10

Price Par and Accrued In

terest Yielding 7 p.c.

Send for Special Circula.-.

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd.

MacMurray, Manag r g 

Director.

St. John, ^1. B.

Halifax, N. S.

Cumulative Preferred Stock
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FOR WALL STREET
Market Pays Little Attention 

To Fear of Such «

Step.

THE BANKS HOLDING 

LOANS TO MINIMUM

Trading Practically Without 

Feature and Business Light.

(McDougall * cowans)
New York, Aug. 22.—The market 

paid little attention tn the* afternoon 
to its fears of the morning regarding 
possible curtailment of bank credits 
for stock transactions. ■The volume 
of trading is so small now that there 
is little reason to fear action of that 
sort. The banks will continue to hold 
loans for speculative purposes down 
to a minimum without any arbitrary 
rule being imposed, but beyond 
that nothing is likely to be done that 
would deprive investors of an open 
market for their securities, since that 
would J>e practically 
ate difficulties in the sale of further 
government loans. The market is 
practically without feature.

E. & C, RANDOLPH

certain to ere-

LITTLE CHANGE

■ ■ - "v ’.

y sweep
Opening Low and Liverpool «

Buy» Freely on Decline.

Ceiindien Pacific Stock Regis

ter» Extreme Setback of 

2 1-2 Point».

PRESSURE EXERTED

THROUGHOUT LIST

m

. :- A,
end Ce and\

< McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York. Aug. 32.-—The market 

has continued nervous and erratic. 
The opening was lower despite the 
better cables than due and favorable 
war news. The South is reported to 
have offered moderately tor forward 
account T*he decline reflected the re
actionary sentiment in evidence yes
terday based on the Increasing move
ment and theory of a weakened tech
nical position. Liverpool bought free
ly at the decline, absorbing the offer 
lugs and precipitating a covering 
movement, which, coming on a market 
bare of contracts resulted in a sharp 
spurt

gutting Track» and Cross- u/roT nurtureWtM ! NOIES

The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 

Literature Sent on Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax. N. S.

ings. of

CARSON GARi»s held yesterday 
mornln« at the oBce ot Major Barer 
between L. S. Brown, general euperln- 
tendent; C. B. Brown, ohlot engineer; 
and r. O. Condon, resident engineer ot 
the C. O. R-, with Mayor Hayes and

A

FordM°r^mi"h,Bi,er“!1-66
Oat», were slightly higher. October 

opened 1-8 up at 74 14 and sold to

ProTtefons were dull and steady.

63 Elm St. Phone
_______________________

LBA — WILLARD

Part» It

Commissioners Bullock end' Fisher, in
Midland Leather Pfd. Scores 

New High, Rising 3 3-4 

Points.

connection with the removal of the 
tracks from the face of the Pettengel 
wharf to the rear of the sheds and the 
paving of certain track areas -by the 
railway.

L. 8. Brown stated that 
brought to his attention t 
the shippers were objecting to the re
moval of the tracks from the face of 
the wharf, he also referred to the fact 
that the new agreement did not contain 
any provision for the upkeep of the 
wharf by the city. It was decided to 
look further into the matter before 
making any changes In the tracks.

the paving of cer- 
the rails at Reed's 

Point and Mill and Erin street cross
ings, Mr. Brown stated that the Com
pany were quite willing to meet the 
city and make things satisfactory. At 
Reed's Point they will plank between 
the rails and for eighteen inches on 
either side, or if the city paves this 
street with granite the Company will 
place granite between the rails.

N. a WHEAT CROP
STORAGE BATTE

OTOE S. McINl
(4 Sydney Street. Thom

Fredericton, Aug. 22.—The minister 
of agriculture returning today from a 
trip-of inspection is enthusiastic over 
the wheat crop as he finds it. From 
his observations and figures given he 
believes there will be more than 
enough flour ground to supply the 
local demand, and there will be flour 
of the finest quality for export 
has arranged for greater capacity*, at 
the mills, and to stimulate greater 
effort at the mills has arranged a 
larger bonus.

/

DONALDSON-ANCHOR
PASSEN6ER SERVICE

It had been 
that eome ofW. W. PRICE

New York. Aug. 22.—Another ad
vance In Liberty 3%'e bonde to the 
level where they commanded a pre
mium of 2% per cent., was the only 
feature of more than passing interest 
on the stock exchange today.

Even that incident proved of brief 
duration, the quotation for the 3%'s 
easing visibly later when the inquiry 
for that issue diminished.

War news received scant attention, 
although once more of a heartening 
character, end the several favorable 
financial reports issued by industrial 
companies MU upon sterile ground.

Further, limitation of loans on all 
but high dees stock exchange ooUater- 
al was the chief drawback to any oper
ations for the long account, incidental-

BANK OF ENGLAND BINDERS AND PB
Modern Artistic Wo: 

Skilled Operate.! 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

the McMillan

ti Prince Wm. St ’Ph<

He
BETWEENLondon. Aug. 22.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
ilu- following charges :
Total reserve Icreased 
Circulation increased
Bullion increased ................ 430,562
Other securities decreased 1,237,000 
Public deposits decreased... 398,000
Other deposits decreased... 1,790,000
Notes reserve increase.. 406,000
Government securities de-

MONTREALand GLASGOW£ 373,000 
58.000 In connection with 

tain areas betweei
barristerApply to Leeal Agents or 

THE ROBERT REPORD CO. LIMITED 
General Agents

1M Prtnee William at, St. John, N. B. MILES B. INN

50PH.ÜS.J:

Money to Loan oi 
Estate.

1,280,000
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week is 17.90 per cent. ; 
last week it was 17.45 per cent.

Rate of discount 5 percent.
Stmr. Champlain

put out fresh lines. ”NT,,L FURTHER NOTICE, Steimer 
™lje»ve St John on TUE8DAY End -
HATmFnfJ et 11 »’c*0<* noon."and 
SATURDAY at 2 p.m., tor Upper Jem- 
•«* and Intermediate landings; return- 

j^rnale days, due In St. John

TWO BURNED TO DEATH 

, IN A HALIFAX FIRE

Mr. and Mr». William A. Bur

ley Lose Lives in Tenement.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

1
Credit Restrictions. BAKERS

In weiMnfonued circles there ap
peared to be a growing conviction that 
recent credit restrictions suggested by 
the federal reserve board and concur
red on by the local clearing house, de
rived their impulse from powerful fin
ancial sources Pressure was intermit
tent, converging mainly around rails 
and popular industriale.
Pacific registered an extreme setback 
of 2% points and United States Steel, 
equipments, Shippings and oHs were 1 
to 1%, points lower at their worst.

Hide and Leather Preferred was the

(McDougall and Cowans.) \ 
Open. High. Low. Close. ft 1ZZARD S BAK

Home-made Bread, J 
Rolls a Special

Bold st All Grocery l 
lit Victoria Street 'Phon

li.! VIAm Car Fy , 84%............................
Am Loco .... 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Am Sug .. . 109 109% 108% 109
Am Smek xd 78 78% 77% 78%
Am Steel Fy . 74% 74% 74% 74%
Am Woolen . 58%.............................
Am Tele . . 96 96% 96 96%
Anaconda . . 66% 66% 66% 66
Am Can .. .. 46%.............................
Atchison . . 85% S6 89% 86
Balt and Ohio 55 .............................

R- 8. ORCHARD, Manager.Halifax, Aug. 22.—Trapped by fire In 
their bedroom on the third floor of a 
frame building, at 76 Creighton street, 
known as the Dwyer Terrace» with 
every avenue of escape blocked by 

of fire and smoke, Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Burley, aged 60 and 
70 years, respectively, were burned to 
death, in a fire that swept the Ter 
race yesterday.

Mr. end Mrs. Burk y are well known 
in the cky and are old time residents. 
Mr. Burley up till four years ago was 
an employee of the city and was assis
tant foreman on the city works depart
ment.

The Maritime Steamship Co. tv
Canadian

ST. JOHN BAKE

Standard Bread, Cakes a 
H. TAYLOR. Propr 

11 Hammond Street. 'Ph

TIMETABLE

On and after June lit. MIS, a steam, 
er of this company leaves Bt. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m„ for Black’» 
Harbor, calling at Dipper. Harbor and] 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, twti 
hours of high water, for St Andrews: 
calling at Lord's Cove. Richardson. Le- 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the1 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

leaven Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on ti»e tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John,
8 a-m. Thursday. ~

Agent—Thorne WhaVf and War* 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 258L Mu* 
a8®r Lewie Oonuorsj 
v,Tï** comPany Will not be response 
ble for any debts contracted after thlai 
awe without a written older from that 
company or captain of the eteoÆT

CMANÇE -OP TIME !
GRANfijMANAN S. S. CO.

5

Bald 93% 93%:
94 94
83% 83% main element of strength, «coring a83 83%Beth

Butte and Sup 25% 25% 25% 25%
C F I................46%................................
Cbes and Ohio 57%.............................
Chino
Cent Death . . 69% 69% 69 69
Can Pac .. .. 160% 160% 158% 159% 
Distiller® . . 58% 58% 58% 68%
Crue Steel . . 68 68 67% 67%
Erie Corn ... 15% 15% 15 15
Erie let Pfd. 32 ............................. ..
Gr Nor Ore . 31%.............................
Indus Alcohol 127%............................. ~
Gen Motors 162 1 62% 161% 0i68% 
Inspira Cop . 51% 51% 61 5d%
Kans City Sou 18%.............................
Kenne Cop . 33%.............................
Mer Mar Pfd 101% 101% 100% 100% 
Rlex Petrol . 100% 100% 99% 99% 
Midvale Steel 52% 53% 52% 52% 
Misa Pac ... 23% 23% 28% 23% 
NY NH and H 43 43% 42% 43%
N Y Cent . . 73% 73% 73 73

43% 43% 43% 43%

new high record at 92% on Its ad
vance of 3% points. Fertilisers and 
Union Bag comprised the few other 
issues on the constructive side, the 

closing irregularly. Sales 
amounted to 180,000 shares. _

A three point gain in Georgia Cen
tral 6%’s featured the domestic bond 
issues, Internationals varying slight
ly, Total sales (par value), aggregat
ed <8,660,000.

Old U. S. registered 4’« declined % 
per cent, on sales.

J
CONTRACTO

39
SEE OUR NEW STYLE 

SCREEN
Improves the view Iron 

flows. Protects your cm 
flirt and injury.

SYS,N. Y. COTTON MARKET
*7

(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

...............................  31.72 31.00 31.32

.. .. ... 31.56 31.10 31.35
...............................  31.40 30.80 3Œ.16
.. .. .. 32.45 31.70 32.00
..................... 3L77 *31.07 31.47

OBITUARY. rTr

Mrs. Elizabeth Boyer.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Boyer, 

widow of John C. Boyer, took place 
yesterday at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. F. W Wallace, Sussex. Mrs. 
Boyer, who formerly Uved In this city, 
is survived by two sons, John C., of 
St. Martins, and Robert R., of this 
city; and tout daughters Mrs. John 
Markham, St. Martins; Mrs. F. W. 
Wallace, Sussex; Mrs. John English, 
Fredericton, and Miss Susan, of Sus
sex. The funeral will be held on Satur
day at Sussex.

l

?!Press Sti Car 70 
Reading Com 89% 89% 89 
Repub Steel . 92 
St Paul .. ..47% 48 
Sou Pac .. .. 87% 87% 86% 87 
Sou Rail . . 23% 23% 23 
Studebaker . 43% ..
Union Pac . 125 126% 124% 124%
U 8 Stl Com 111% 111% 110% 111% 
Utah Cop . . 80% 80% 80% 80%
Westinghouse 43% i...........................
West Union 82% 82% 82% 82% 
U S Steel Pfd 110% ..

89%
92 ' 9114 Ml*

♦7% 47%

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further'notice the S. S. "Gran* 

Manan" baa withdraw» the summer 
Friday trips and will sail as follow,;—,

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. John, vln Kart port, 
Campobello, and at Wlleon’a Beach.

Returning, leare Turnbull's Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m„ for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Bastport.

Leave-Grand Manan Thursdays al 
7.00 a. m„ for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
hello. Bastport. and St. Andrew»..

Returning, leave! St. Stephen Pr|. 
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan, 
via St. Andrew», Kart port, and Campo
bello. •

Leare Grand Mgpan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m., for

Returning 
Andrews at

23 V4 SCrJ1 ISAAC MERGE 
Carpenter and Jot 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone M.

Rev. George Walker.
Rev. George Walker, brother of Ik1. 

Thomas Walker, recently passed away 
at hta home, Peabody, Mass. Rev. 
Mr. Walker was a son of Canon W. 
W. Walker. He leaves a wife and 

Rev. MilUdfb Walker and

When you want the one 
best drink for good taste 
and good health.

"Bear" In Mini
V. J. DUNP1- 

Carpenter and B
Alterations and Repairs 
and Stores given Special 

2421-2 Union Str 
•Phone M. 2271. St J

one son
Rev. William Walker are brothers. 
Interment will be made at Peabody.

J. Blake Barton.
The death of J. - Blake Barton, of 

Cumberland Bay, Kueens Co., ocurred 
at Moncton Hospital on Saturday 
morning, August 17th. His death came 
as a great shook to his relatives and 
friends. He leaves to mourn the lose 
of a loving brother, three sisters and 
two brothers. Deceased was 35 years 
of age. He belonged to the Baptist 
church and was esteemed by all.

CHICAGO PRODUCE

SUVAChicago, Aug. 32.—CORN—No. 2 yel
low. 1.81 © 1.86; No. 3 yellow, 1.77 © 
1,80; No. 4 yellow, 1.70 © 1.71.

OATS—No. 3 white, 72% <g> 73;
standard. 72% © 73%.

RYjE—No. 2, 1.76 © 1.79.
BARLEY—Cash. 1.07 © 1.1,3. 
TIMOTHY—Caeh. 6.00 © S.75. 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—26.62%.
RIBS—24.00 © 25.00.

KANE & RIN
Bnjor tho BDOd taste of tap* the "<*»

General Contrat
851-3 Prince William 

Phoge M. 2703-

r St. Andrews. . .
»mne day, ' leaving- at, 
1.30 p. m., calling al 

Campobello and Bastport both wa/a. 
SCOTT O. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 

GRAND MANAN.
Atlantic Daylight Time.

Drink ell you want—it*, noo-tn-

Atgrocera'atdniggtste.'lnfectat 
eUpMoee where good artnka are eold.

LEMP 

ST. LOUIS

G. E. BARBQUR CO., LTD., 
St. John, New Brunswick. 

Soie Distributors for New 

Brunswick.

BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE.
W. H. ROWL(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Corn. Bank clearings for week ending to
day 12,1344,480; corresponding week 
last year, <1.8511,867.

Halifax bank clearings for the week 
ending today, with comparisons, are: 
1918. <4,193,288; 1917, $2,978,335 r 1916, 
<1,968,809.

F
Carpenter and Builder. He 

and Moving a Spec 
Jobbing promptly atte 

W. 461-21 ; residence anc 
Rodney Street, West i

Close.
163%
163%
365%

High. Low. 
164% 163%
164% 163%
166% 164%

Oats.

»Aug.
Sept. CASTINGS )Oct.

\
(f ROBERT M. TH7244731473Aug

737314 72*Sept.
Oct .... .. 76 74*71* We are in a favorable position 

for prompt deliveries ot^ cast-» 

ings in '

Carpenter and B
Estimates cheerfully fi 

Make à Specialty of ( 
Metal Weather Strip, gu 
keep out all wind and < 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL ’P

IK APPOINTING YOUR EXECUTORPerk.
44.70 44.50 44.59Oct.

ggeet that you write or ask for our booklet entitled “The TRAVELLING ?Let us su
Function* of a Trust Company." It w ill interest you and give you con
clusive reasons also for the appointment of a corporate Trustee in
stead of an individual Executor and Trustee.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

IRON:
:' Montreal, Aug. 22.—OATS—Cana

dian western, No. 2, 1.02 to 1.03; extra 
No. 1 feed, 99 to 1.00. s.

FLOUBr—New standard. v 10.95 to 
11.05.

MILLFBED—Bran, 35; shorts, 40; 
moultte, 67 to 68.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 15.50 
© 16.00.

POTATOES—Per hag. oar lots, 1.75 
to 1.85.

- OR
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY R. A. CORBE

General Contra 
272 Douglas Av 

"Phone M. 19

Passage Tickets By AD 

Ocean Steamship lines.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Semi-Steelunder the same direction and management as the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation which was established in 1865.

St. John1, N. B., Branch Office, Corner Prince William and Market 
Squ are. >

Up td 30,000 lbs. in weight.

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
J. D. P. LEW IN, Soliciter.H. N. M. STANpURY, Manager. LIMITED

BOILERMAKERS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia - Engineers & Contrat

E. R. Reid. Presi 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, E

102 Prince Williar
Phone Main !?■

Royal Bank Bldg., St JoLo.
*

VICTORY PONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL 9 COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Stre ., St. John, N. P 
* Branch Offices

Quebec. Montreal, Winnipeg, HaIiT.cs. 
Connected by Private Wire.

'The National Smoke” W. A. MUNF

Carpenter-Conti 

134 Paradise f 

"Phone 212'

Wilson's

it EDWARD BA

♦ .r'i Carpenter, Contractor, Ap: 
Special attention given tc 

and repairs to houses a 
60 Duke Street. ’Phoi 

ST. JOHN, N. ]

S' ^/WWWWWVWVWWOW-*W

Enjoys the largest sale of any high-das» cigar in 
Canada and a reputation too precious to lose. Quality

PIRC INSURANCE
Sag* The Springfield Fire and Mstrlne Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED IS—.
Oeneval AsmM, CaahCpitm, ♦2.900JXXU» NERVOUS DIS1

Net Sergius. WSS147SXS.

Ksewlton & Gilchrist,. 'ttSTKAndrew Wi c«r. Prlmaaa aaS« John, n. a Cigarette and Tobacco : 
In 3 to. X0 day.. Liquor • 
dictions, 7 to 20 days will 
suffering, 
refunded.

Cure sucrant». 
Full particular, 

rensonahle. Gat
>

, n ■' v Charges 
Co, Ltd., «• Crown Stm 
*». 'Phone Main M88.

XHi ■ i

Satisfying Baby’s 
Hunger is not 
Enough

Baby's food must do more. It 
must build bones and muscles, 
lay the foundation for a strong 
body in later years.
Bordan't Eagle Brand, next to 
mother’s milk, has been the 
best end most-used infant food 
for 60 years. Rich cow’s milk 
properly treated and kept pure 
-that's Eagle - -*-—>■ .

. Little | 
stomachs digest 
it easily.
The ideal hot 
weather food.
At all Drug and |
Grocery Stores. —

BORDEN MILK CO., LIMITED

Canada Food Control License Me M-SU

~25oTtUnd EAGLE
BRAND

MONTREAL SALES. IN MARKET PRICES
Montreal. Thursday, Aug. 22.— 

Morning.
Market prices—quoted wholesale— 

remain with but little change since 
a week previous.

Sugar, all grades, remains with no 
change whatever.

Western beef has slumped one cent, 
going at 21c. per pound; country beef

Steel On. Comm —175 © 71%. 5 @ at ISc.; butcher's beef at 19c. Lamb 
Liu <&■ 71%, 170 7J%, 100 @ has gone down the scale, going at

27c.; pork declines to 24c.; mutton 
at 20c.

Potatoes go somewhat cheaper than 
formerly.

Sliawinigan—79 Ca 1133. All kinds of fish remain unchanged,
Civic Power—20 6 81%. 1 © 81. kippered herring at the present being 
1935 War Loan—500 <g 96. 500 @ very scarce. Other food stuffs re- 

96% main the same.
1931 War Loan—3.600 (a 95.
1937 War Loan—7.200 93%.
Can. Car Pfd.------25 @ 90.
Maple Milling Co.—65 @ # 117, 350 

§ 116%.
Lake Wood®—5 ® 146%.
Lauren tide Pulp—250 @ 181%, 140 

ft 120.
Smelting—735 @ 25.

Steamship Ctfs.—75 @ 49. 
Steamships Pfd.—«10 @ 77%.
Dom. Textile—106 @ 93%.
Can. Cem. Bonds—2.000 @ 96.
Can. Cem. Com.—5 @ 63%. 10 @i

:i%.
itoai. Iron Pfd.—2or çt 96.
Hum. Iron Com.—60 @ 63%. 2ô @

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST.JOHN MARKET

Groceries.
Sugar- 

Standard ...
McDonalds—35 @ 16. 50 <3 16%. 55 v Yeikw ....

Rice.................
Wayagamack—25 (g 52%. 275 Q Tapioca..........

52%. 16 0 52%. -------
Quebec Railway—35 ® 18.
LyaU—50 @ 81%.
Forgings—50 @ 207. %
Laurentide Power—<100 © 66%, 26 Molasses ... .

Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot, bags. 
Cornmeal. gran.......... 7.00

. ... <9.36 @ <9.40
........... 8.85 •' 8.90
..........10.35 “ 10.50
........... 0.17 « HUS

a 16%.

Yellow-eyed......9.76 “ 10.00
White................9.60 - 9.76

Cream of Tartar . . 0.84 “ 0.85
... 0.90 “ 0.92
.. 10.60 " 11.00

- - 6.00 “ 6.25
” 7.10

@ 56, 50 © 56%.
Spanish River—95 ® 13.
Dom. Bridge—220 @ 123. 
Brompton—3C0 @ 59%. 25 ©, 59%. 
North Amer. Pulp—110 @ 3%. 
Merchants Bank—6 @ 167,

Choice, seeded . 
Fancy, seeded .. 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. 

Soda, bicarb.............

.v 0J3 “ 0.13%

...0.13%“ 0.14
Afternoon. .. ISO " ÎJ6

• 4.60 - 4.65Can. Loco.—125 © 63%.
Steamship Ctfs.—80 © 49%.
Textile—1 @ 93*. 6 & 93*. Beef-
Steel Can. Com.—90 @ 71*. 120 <e Western ....

71*. 25 6 71*. Country ... .
Dom. Iron Com—760 @ 63, 5 @ 63*. Butcher»’ ..

Eggs, case. ...
Eggs, fresh. ...

Maple Milling Co.—210-0 116%, 25 Spring lamb, per lb., . 0.00 "‘
(Ï 117, 50 © 116%. Pork..........................0.00 •*

Ogilvie»—2 © 185. Veal........................V 0.15 •* 0.19
Laurentide Pulp—60 © 180. Mutton......................... 0.00 “ 0.20
Smelting—635 © 25. Witter—
McDonalds—55 © 17, 25 © 17%.
Wayagamack—75 © 52%.
LyaU—50 @ 81%. 60 © 81%.
Quebec Railway—30 4© 18.
Forgings—20 © 207.
1-nur. Power—70 © 66%.
BromiKon—65 © 69%.
Dom. Bridge—35 123.
North Amer. Pulp—36 @ 3%.

Meats, Etc.

. .0.00 “ ' 0.21

. ... 0.00 
... 0.18 “ 0.19

■■ - 0.47 “ 0.48
.. 0.00 “• 0.55

0.13

Shawinigan—25 © 113. 
1931 War Loan—500 © 95.

0.27
0.24

Tub ...
Roll ...

Chicken .
Fowl ....
Potatoes, bushel.......... 0.00 “ 1.46

Fruits, Etc.

. .. 0.35 " 0.40
------  0.42 - 0.44
.... 0.00 - 0.45
. ... 0.35 0.38

Almonds ....

Walnuts ....
Filberts .... 
lemons. ...
Cal. Oranges.............0.00
Peanuts, roasted, ... 0.23 
California 

Peaches ...
Prunes ... .
Pears ............
Onions ... .

.. 0.24 “ 0J5

.. 0.00 •• 0.07

.. 0.26 - 0.26
.. 0.22 “ 0.23
.. 0.00 “ 10.00

“ 11.50
(McDougaM and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask.
Amos Holden. Com. ....
Ames Holden Pfd............
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 38%
Canada Car Pfd...........
Canada Cement. ..
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Can. Cotton..............
Dom. Bridge..............
Dom .Cannera...........
Dom. Iran Pfd. .. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ... •... 63 
Ddto. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 180 
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com.................17%
ML L. H. and Power 83%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. «7
Ogilvies........
Quebec Railway................ 17%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 112%
Steel Co. Can. Com............. 71%
Toronto Rails..............- ..

27 0.28
69 70

39 ... 2.50 “ 3.00
... 2.76 “ 4.00
. .. 5-50 • 6.00
... 7.50 11 8.00

90 90%
63% 64
92
65 68 Fteh.

123 Cod-
Medium...................10.00 **- 10Jf

Finnan Haddlee ... 0.00 “ 0.12
Herring- 
Haddock ... .
Halibut.............

35 38
96
«%

. 93% 94 .0.00 “ 0.00 
.. 0.00 “ 0.23181

145% 149% Canned Goods.
18

2.60 - 2.6681% Corn, per dog.
*8

a-io - us
String ...7 »•«••• E60 “ 3.»$

Beef-
Corned Is..........

Pineapple, sUoed, .. . 3J5 “ 3A0
1.65 *• 2A0
2J0 44 2J0

Plums, Lombard .... 2.00 “ 3.06
3.10 44 3.20

1L00 44 11.26
13.76 44 14.00
8.00 44 8.26

. ..190 200 Baked rt...
18

113
71% 4.00 44 425 

.0.00 44 9.2560

Peas, v. .
Peaches. 2sêNature’s 

Healing 
Herbs lor 
Headache

Ka.ph.rrlM

Pinks

Clams ......................
Oyster»—(Pit Sob.)

la ...... ......... 2.26 - US
.........  3.8» " S.7»
.... 2.7» “ t.li

“ 3.20

A BLOOD FOOD 1»
Tomatoes
Strawberries................8.10

Government standard 0.00 44 12.06
- 12.00

PRACTICALLY
* a headaches

.1 Ontario
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 44 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled................

Provisions.
Pork, Am. clear. ... «0.00 44 65.00
Beer, Am. plate, 40.00 44 41.00

0.32 4 0.61%
Lard, comp., tabs .... 0.87% 44 0.37%

Oats, Feed. Ete.
Oats, per bushel .... 1.06 41 1.10
Oats, car lots, bush.. . 1.00 44 1.05
Bran,
Hay, oar lota, ten . .. 11.60 44 19.00 
Hay. small lets, ton .... 44 20.00

iose»*2 , “ 12.00«he head.

Lard, pure

iota, bags 48.00 " 40)00

Oils.
i •Royallte.................... OftO "

•Premier mat saeoltne 0.6» -
e.ee - »JJ

ItTk« aaearr t IM By barrel 16.00 «hawed.

F . ;
■
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HUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

/ QUffN EURANCf O.I
arme only») TSSSSff nS2.HM<

I C. E. L Jarvis & Son, 1
Provincial Agents. I

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000. 

te Wanted.
FRINK ft SON,w.i?nR.

Branch Manaaer St. John

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
•Phone W. 17.

/

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
’Phone 1536.

—FOR—

"Insurance That Insures"
—SEE US—

Frank R. Feirweather & Co.,
U Canterbury Street ’Phone II. era

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$68.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management ot
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed (or 
saie.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B. 

p O. Box 5. Ottawa, Ontario

CANDY MANUFACTURER

•G.B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. - - 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Hood Board License No. iKSt

(

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
OEtee Hour.: S e. -m. to t. p. m.

ENGRAVERS
-

fC Wesley Co
Artists Engravers *

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight,

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
BT. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
BLECTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 

One Supplies.
•Phone -M,In *71. 34 and II Dock SLi. r. corner

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS

lteCORMlCK TILLAGE AND SEED
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
8L John, N. B.

Get our prions and terms belore 
buying elsewhere. ■

FORESTRY

F:1

-- ----------------------
A. H TRAlNOfc Custom TnOor 

- ,,Ruo^y ,»a MoPUritod. , ,

wrisaer"1

INDIES F
e Most Attractive Tourist 
ute Available to Cana- 
n Travellers Today, 
'rature Sent on Request
THE ROYAL MAIL 
TEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3065 

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
S4 Sydney Street -Phone M. 1113-21

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

'

S

NALOSON-ANCHOR
PASSENGER SERVICE Modem Artistic Work By 

SktUed Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
e* Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. «4»

BETWEEN

NTREAL and GLASGOW
BARRISTERSApply to Looel Agents or 

ROBERT REPORD CO. LIMITED - 
General Agonis

•rtnee William at. at John, N.B

-

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor» Etc.

30 Princess St., St. John, i <. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.
mr. Champlain
1L FURTHER NOTICE, SteAne

'

uRDAY at 2 p.m., for Upper Jem- 
md Intermediate landings; return- 
in alternate days, due In St. John 
10 p.m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager-

à BAKERS

lZZARD'S BAKERY
Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold at All Grocery Store».

1*1 Victoria Street. 'Phone M. 1930-118 Maritime Steamship Co.»
I :__ îa__i

ST. JOHN BAKERY

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

11 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

TIME TABLE
and after June 1st 1918, a steam. 

1 this company lenses Bt. John1 
’ Saturday, 7.30 a.m„ for Black'S 
or, calling at Dipper. Harbor and 
er Harbor.
area Black’s Harbor Monday, twd 
i ot high water, for SL Andrews: 
ig at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
or Back Bay.
sves SL Andrews Monday evening 
Lieeday morning, according to the 

^ —
kvee Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
te tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
taver Harbor.
sves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 
i. Thursday.
ont—Thome WhaYf and Ware-1 
ta» Co., Ltd., 'Phone 258L Ma». 
Lewie Connors.
is company will not be responsl. 
or any debts contracted alter this 
without a written order from the 
»ny or captain of the steiûgÉr.

CMANflE OF TIME I '

LAN&J6IÀNANS.S.CO.;

CONTRACTORS

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and injury.

£

1
1

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
tit further" notice the S. S. "Grand 
m” has withdrawn the summer 
ly trips and will sail aa follows:—. 
sve Grand Man an Mondaya al 
a. m., for St. John, via East port 
wbello, and at Wilson’s Beach, 
turning, lease Turnbull’s Wharf, 
ohn, Wednesdaya at 7.00 a. m„ for 
d Manan, via Wllaon’a Beach, 
jobello and Eastport. 
iverOrand Manan Thuradaya al 
t m.. tor St. Stephen, via Campe 
, Eastport. and St. Andrews- 
turning, leaves St. Stephen Fr|. 
at 7.00 a. m,. for Grand Manan, 

It Andrews. Eastport, and Camp»

sve Grand Mupan Saturdays al 
a. m., tor St. Andrew». .
turning srine day. leaving- St, 

1.30 p. m., calling at 
wbello and Eastport both ways. 
OTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGE* 

GRAND MANAN. 
tanttc Daylight Time.

ISAAlC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber.

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone M. 2991-31.

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder 

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention. 

2421-2 Union Street
St. John, N. B.'Phone M. 2271.

KANE & RING
e. General Contractors.

851-2 Prince William Street. 
'Phone M. 2709-41.

ews at

W. H. ROWLEY
Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

W. 461-21; residence and shop—4* 
Rodney Street, West SL John.

J

CASTINGS i
f ROBERT M. THORNE

are in a favorable posi.iors 
prompt deliveries or^ cast*, 
i in '

Carpenter and Builder
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

Make à Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL ’Phone 2479.IRON
• OR

R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone M. 1974.

Semi-Steel
3 tô 3(1.000 lbs. in weight.

IATHES0N & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

nr Glasgow, Noie Soetie Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President,

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
Phone Main 1742.PONDS

nd Sold

if COWANS
lock Exchange 
.. St. John. N. P

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Re., 
‘Phone 2129

ices
inipeg, Hal if-:: 
rate Wire. EDWARD BATES

Cerpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention gtven to alteration, 

and repaire to houiee and «tore,.
60 Duke Street, 'Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

.r
VANCE 
I Marine Insurance Co*

Caeh-Oapnai, eLsoojxxLse

Cer. Orinoco, mg 
at Jehn, N. *

«et Besets lari**. .

1946.

NERVOUS DISEASESlas.
ley Bulksng, 
ntorbvry St. Cigarette and Tobacco Habit Cured 

In 3 to. 10 day,. Liquor aed drug ad
diction,, 7 to SO d,y« without pain or 
•unarms. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded. Full particular» on requeit. 
Chargee raaaonahle. Gatlin Inetitute 
CO.. Ltd.. 40 Crown Street St Jehu.

B. Phone Muta 1186.

i
m •#*81

.. A

.

, A. . ’i
■

Held in Farming District, Still 
Scarce, Particularly Up Riv-

IS ’ % ■
IY 8ft••

mwTSTc■ er-HINBRY 
•hlpmeutCan eupply 1er Immediate 

any quantity of Mining 9 
«nils, Locomotive», Kill MaUSl.,! 
and au hind» of Electrical Equipment 
•te. Frank O. Carton 
Life Building,

373 Ha Special te Thé Standard.
Andover, Aug. 22—It Is expected that 

owing to the need of farm help In this 
County ae wall as In other sections of 
the province, the government win 
be asked to extend the leave joi ab
sence granted to the farmer for 4 
period ot two weeks. It Is staled the* 
with the digging of potatoes the me* 
will be very much needed on the fanm. 
It to practically Impossible to obtain 
help of any kind and there

where there remains on the 
no adult physically strong enough to 
attend to the duties of farming.

The boys who are now enjoying 
leave of absence are working dey and 
night to accomplish ae much work as 
possible before their leave expiree, but 
in many esaee it will cause consider
able loss to the crops If the leave be 
not extended. The young men, bank 
from Camp Sussex «peak very highly

ed In camp and although some of the 
boys were in Suaeex but a short time 
all appesr anxious to go back. All 
state that they like Lieut.-Oolonel Mc- 
Avity very much and are loud In their 
praise of the .veteran leader of the 
26th Battalion.

Square

Slw Xlad Ten 1st, Always BeugEfc sad 
fa ess 1er ever evur N y «ara, hie Was

cLœasZ'Srr
M. T. COHOLAN 

Merchant Tailor 
Tailoring and Pressing 

*61 Main St. 
’Phone M. 2348-11.

which ha. 
the signature a» 

tie pse.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
Steamboat MUl^and General

1NUIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
‘Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 8868.

Infancy.to52.owe to deceive yea
“ Just-as-good-an are but

GROCERIES

Dross led Soothing Syrups. It is ritaeanL It 
amir Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic eubetmee. Urn 

" Is As gusraatse. For more titan thirty years It h*
_ -1 —:— for tits relief of Conetipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Marrhose; «Haying Feverishness acting

sasssasss»»
esNuiNE cASTORIA always

MANILLA CORDAGEW. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
Those M. 710.

Galvanised and Black Steel Win 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OU», Paint,, 
Ftags. Tackle Block». and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Wat;. Street.

4 for ttoSoap
12cCornflakes .............

Carnation Salmon 
All Tea....

26c6 to in which they are trait

J. 1. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CAS1 : SPECIALS

Thorn Main 8166.

'Basra the Signature of

OPTICIANS THIRTY OR MORE ARE 
DEAD IN TORNADOPer reliable nad pro 

service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
144 Mill Street 

Out ot the high rant district. 
Phone M. 1904.

feealonul >T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

One Hundred Injured in Min
nesota and Buildings in Ty
ler Destroyed.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Tyler, Minn., Aug. 22.—Between
thirty and thirty-five ,_____
killed and more thin one hundred 
were Injured by the tornado which 
struck about 10 o'clock last night and 
tore the town to pieces In a twinkling 
Twenty-eeven bodies have been Iden
tified.

The tornado tore th-nough the heart 
of the town, sparing only one building 
a motion picture theatre, In which two 
hundred persons were shattered.

The greatest loss ot life was In a 
restaurant. Eighteen persons were in 
the place when the brick walls col
lapsed. Sixteen were killed and the 
other two were seriously injured.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRET~ 
•Phone M. 1412

Pood guard License No. 8-96066

PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUOH * CO.
The old established arm. Patents 

everywhere. Head offlee Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oülce», 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free. »

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
HACK * LIVERY STABLE One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 I-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or loPLUMBERSE. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Coache, In Attendance at All Train, 
and Boat,.

730 Main Street
’PHONE M. 1717-21.

if paid in advance. Minimum 
$e twent y-five cents.WM. E. EM- 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

wL/l\

SEVEN DROWNED
FOR SALESaskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 

Established 1610, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools tor teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 22.—Seven 
members ot the crew of the United 
States patrol boat Montauk were lost 
when the craft was driven ashore by 
a northeast gale on Cumberland Island 
on Wednesday morning. The Montauk 
Is a complete lose.

S1 union street 
WEST ST. JOHN. FOR SALE—1 50 H. P. Return 

Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 toot Rotary with 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Miscou Centre, Gloucester Ce., N. B.

‘Phone W. 176DAVID LOVE
90 Germain Street 

’Phone 1418.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

STOVES AND RANGES WANTED
AT ONCE

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND tlNSMITHING 
688 MAIN STREET

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
ES DYSPEPTICS

1ITTOOT HOTELS
Phone M. 1367.*•«*_

fRAtoC DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.Frauds S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

1Expert Vulcanizer, to take 
charge of up-to-date vulcaniz
ing shop in Nova Scotia. Write 
Box S. O. care The Standard 
office, stating experience and 
wages expected.

and Auto Service Comme 4merr.min esta Mrcw Ng14 Coburg Street. 'Phone M. 2640 Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical auth
orities, are due nine times out of ten 
to an excess of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach. Chronic “acid stomach" 
is exceeding dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat ae they 
please in reason and make It a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Blsurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer 
or more reliable stomach antiacid 
than Blsurated Magnesia and"1t is 
widely used for this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
is not a digestent. But a teaspoonful 
of the powder or a couple of five grain 
tablets taken In a little water with 
the food will neutralize the excess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent Its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
pills or artificial dlgestents.

Get a few ounces of Blsurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the blsurated form Is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see If this Isn't 
the best advice you ever had on "what 
to eat."

/vw\^vwv.

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street. 'Phone M. 2069

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
A comfomble homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounko room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and pc,/nanant guests Special 
ruius for kuosta v'-maining week or 
over. P. St J. lieard. Manager. 
Prince William Street

FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
Price» Reasonable.

A. M. ROWAN
•Phone 198.

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchester St.

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and trains.

M. 1254.

WANTED ROYAL HOTEL931 Main Street
»

Kinç Street 
St. John’s reading Hotel. 

RAYMOND S OOllERTY CO., LTD

HARNESS WANTED—A Teacher tor District 
No. 11, Coverdale, Albert Co. Salary 
6230.06 per year and poor aid. Apply 
to Mlle, H. Murray, secretary, lxurer 
Turtle Creek.

SHOE REPAIRING
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

JAMES L. Wr..aHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
WANTED—At once furnished ur 

unfurnished heated flat or suite of 
rooms. 'Phone M. 1562-41.

FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUKuOP, Manager.

New and Up to-Datc Sample Rooms m 
connection.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
N. B.Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 

From $20.00 to $80.00 a set
R. J- CURRIE

FRESH FISH
WANTED—Seeded Class Female 

Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS467 Main Street. 'Phone M. 114$. Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St John, N. B.

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures fi>m a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wàsson'e, 
St. John, N. B.

HORSES
WANTED—Second Class Female 

leather District No. 5, zvars Apply 
stating sahiry to Alvin a. Morrell.
secretary.

HORSES ot all ctaeees bought and 
«old. Also tor hire by dey or wm» 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
Phone Main 1667.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, aud ell 
string instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

ïï* WANTED—Teacher tor District No. 
8, Parish ot Hampsteau ior next-teru 
Apply suiting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Up^er Hibernia. 
Queens County, N. B.

MARITIME EDUCATION INSTITUTE
HOTELS ▼ I IT! Ill s/1•E

The Maritime Education convention 
meets In Moncton, August 27, 28 and 
29. A good programme has been pre
pared. Teachers In New Brunswick 
who attend the Institute are allowet 
the last week of August as teaching 
time. Those who purpose attending 
will kindly communicate with Mr. S 
W. Irons. Moncton. N. B„ re acéommo 
dation, at as early a date as possible 
Buy return tickets. No standard cer
tificates issued by railways.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever 

87 KINO STREET, 8T. JOHN. N B 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. * 

Proprietors.
A. M. PrflLUPS, Manager.

NOTICE
"dommion"

SIWNCHIUl

" Genbual,Sales Office

MONTWtAt

WANTED—To rent or purenase, a 
canoe, witn necessary bttings. Apply 
oOX K, a tan ha rd.

STEAM *** 
HAS COALS

On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will »eii 
for CASH All telephone trders 
must be C O D!

es Ai* 1 c.u—iineLl. active bv>«i jl 
every vinage t»uu towu m New uruas 
wick to earu pocket uiuney by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, BL John, asking loi pu; 
tlculars.

IIS ST.JAMES er. Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone J 70 4

IRONS AND METAL 3 R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At St. John.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 

boats, engines, etc.,;
COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

* NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill owlers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex< 

perience In handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
ot this kind and It Is Important that 
you hill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

jG3i§AGENTS WANTEDwagons. isecond band.
JOHN McGOLDRICK 

66 Smythe Street MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 4th ot October 
veyance ot His M
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week on the route Lorne- 
vlUe Rural Route No. 1, from -the Post
master General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information ae to conditions ot propos
ed Contract easy be seen and blank 
terms, df Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office» of Lorttevllle and at 

6 MILL STREET the offlee ot the Poet Office Inspector.
H. W. WOODS,

----- -------- , Poet Offlee Inspector.
Send a Dominion Express Money Poet Offlee Inspector’s Office,

Order. They are payable everywhere. SL John, N. B„ August 21, 1918.

AGENTS*—Sell econottacal products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer ot every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co., Foster Que.

JEWELERS Wholesale end Retell 
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. r. 1918, 

ajesty'i
tor the con- 

s Mails, on aPOYAS & CO„ King Squa; j
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

4S Smythe Street — 159 Union Street
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er, 96 Germain Street.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed tit unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES 5. McGIVERN

LADDERS
TENDERS.

TBNOÉRS will be received by the 
undersigned until the 31st at twelve 
o'clock noon for the painting off bal
conies and fife escapes ot the General 
Public Hospital. The work to to done 
and paint specifications can be 
at the offlee of the Superintendent.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess Street, St. John.

Be open minded and broad minded 
and give the Remington Typewriter a 
tree test in your offlee. A. Milne Fras
er, Jas. A. Little, Mgr.. 37 Dock 8l, St. 
John, N. B.

TEL. 46.
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ST ARRETAS 
MACHINE TOOLS

■%
. . ; ' -■

Programme A» Arranged ForFA■ Ij ; . ***! -

Large Attendance in St Phil
ips Church U«t Night—

-

«to from Hampton Court Chapter 1. 
O. JX for theNavy Lease».

the nov scouts.
This afternoon about à doien bor 

«coûta repreeenttng the Nary League 
wm distribute

I
lall For Interest Sh 

in Navy League Work. Workmen who know good too la—men with whom acourae 
la a matter of pride ae well ae of livelihood—will tell you that 
Starrett's Machine Tool, are the hlgheet standard ht accuracy, 
design, material la work mane hip, and In Bnlah.
Brery part and ever^-complete tool Is rigidly Inspected before 
shipment from the factory, and Esoh Stsrrett Tool Is Pull, 
auarantoed.

yThe Loyalist Olty of 61. John will be 
In holiday attire today for the recept
ion to Prince Arthur of Connaught,
K. a.; O. a V. O.; C. B. end A. D. C„ 
who will arrive In the olty by special 
tiadn at three o’clook title afternoon.

The distinguished guest will be met 
men from the Ninth Siege Battery 
,men from the Nlneth Siege Battery 
nnder command of Captain J. R. Thom- 

, *on with Lieutenants McKondrlck and 
OuteUus, and the let Depot Battalion 
Regimental Band from Camp Sussex.

After the Inspection of the guard 
the Prince will proceed to the King 
Square where-he will'he met by Brig. 
General Macdonnell of Military Dili 
trlot No. 7, Major General Lessard, C. 
B„ General Officer Commanding the 
Baatern Military Divisions ; Premier 
Beeler .Mayor Hayes end the Commiss
ioners. Here an address of welcome to 
the province will be read, after which 
the Prinoa will Inspect a guard of hon- 
or of one company.

Alter the presentation of the ad
dress the party will proceed to the 8t. 
James street Military Hospital and at 
4 o'clock the Prince and his staff with 
the provincial and civic functionaries 
will go to Rothesay to attend the re- 

, . „ _ ^ caption and garden party tendered by
former speaker, alluded to the war, Lieutenant Governor Pugsley 
and hoped that glorious victory would The City Comet Band win play sel- 
crown the united effort* of Ihq Allies, action, on the Square before ti!if pre 
Continuing, he touched on the work sentatlon of the address and after that of St. PhlUp a church. It, Sunday ceremony hasb^^ctoSedwîï ££

t!flw «*» Programme for the benellt of ter, Rev. Mr. Plnkett, who wae ably the dtisens who have gathered The
Htortmark^dr^^D^u^râ^d^ere r!fl“®nUI band froF Sussex will fur- 

and were

ofKnd5cœ^rÆup®”- In rl.lu, h.gr«t^th.Bl.hop "u^ " “4
and extended a hearty welcome to the 
visiting clergy also.

He then commented on the growth 
of the Sunday School, and believed 
It to be the chlSI branch In any 
church if rightly carried on. This 
branch of the church was a source to 
be utilised in guarding young people 
from worldly wrongs, and many now 
attending the theatres and loafing on 
corners or walking the streets, would 
be so enthused as to attend Sunday 
school exercises and forget these 
pastimes, which, although IfltTocent, 
might provoke temptations. The 

Or. Alfred Hall, Dominion Commis- speaker believed a good Sunday 
stoner oMhe Navy League of Canada. School had three fundamental stepp- 
concluded his visit to St John last i**S a tones—each atone a wedge to up

hold the other—these were: Victory, 
the parents, and Justice. Referring 
to Abraham Lincoln, whose name is

Bishop'Smith and Visiting 
Clergy Welcomed—Sunday 
School Report Received.

;
An Interesting event took piece et 

the Lyric theatre last evening when 
Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall presented to 
CqL Bturdee. president of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Nayy League 
a souvenir Nelson walking chne, as 
an appreciation of the Interest shown 
py him . In the Navy League work.

Dr. Hail In opening referred In Lord 
Nelson and his motto, who he classed 
ae the greatest of 
He then referred

!0pamphlets previous to 
n King Square.

THB GRAIN CONVEYORS.
Thé grain conveyors to No. 1 berth- 

have been completed by the contrac
tors, Grant and Horne, and the mach
inery la now being installed.

------fr+4------
PRELIMINARY HEARING.

Michael Bear, the Indian charged 
with criminal assault of four year old 
Dorothy Cox. will appear In Gagetown 
court today for preliminary hearing.

’ The convention In St. Philip's A, M. 
E. church is now in full swing and' 
many visiting clergymen from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are in 
attendance. Bishop C. 8. Smith, 
Duluth, Minnesota, is presiding over 
the exercises.

Our extensive line of titarrett Tools includes Gauges. Micro 
meters, calipers, Dividers, Wrenches, Centre Punches, Ham
mers, Drille, etc.

Tool Department — ", First Floor

I
English admirals.

................fKEHpwmECit
Falkland Islands when the British 
fleet under Admiral Sir Dove ton 
Sturdee, K. C. (B„ beat the German 
fleet and stated that this victory 
virtually saved Canada, a# It had been

ARE STILL OUT. #Admîial°1Voil £S.th»n 'hi'va
r,'ÎL“«teou1uihkee S^mo™ «y <"vW<* “? “ret «d

■SSSSESW»?
ro* ” 1 settlement. ■ He congratulated the New Brunw

I*sSz ilfox riïh,8r^pSSu.r.fhm.rtar;fS? present to hlm as a souvenir of his
:I5H A.SSy* 016 acoounta visit to the province. He then asked 
■locel cottâ qealftrB( Col. Sturdee to come to the platform

sbaubt InaAkiic end presented him with a souvenir
lE-8_l u... «u Nellon talking cane, decorated with 

cetaKf tioo ^nS a plcture ot Nelson, hie famous motto

C°1' 8tur<ee »'*”■>wledxed the gift who signs herself Working woman. ,mld muqh applause and thanked Dr.
Tue Bci miw Ciiun Hall for the kfhd words. He atated

—. «VS, A. th»* he wae proud to be president of
The aura of l«W wee eent to Lon- the Navy League, end would do ell In 

don recently by J H. ïïlnk, treeeurer hl« power to further the Interests ol 
of the provincial Belgian Relief Fund, the organisation, and naked that 
Mm amount to go toward» the Belgian every one in St John Join, aa a large 
Orphans Fund. membership wae needed. He also ap

pealed for support from all tor "Sell 
or»' Week.’ h

I — Market Square Store
Last evening marked a good begin

ning to the services, when a large 
congregation assembled In the church 
as a mark of respect to the visiting 
clergy and to attend the conference

Rsv. Mr. Pinkàtt, rector of St 
Philip’s, acted as chairman, and gave 
an address of welcome on behqlf of 
the congregation to the visiting clergy. 
Touching on the war, he alluded to 
the prevailing troublesome times, 
which he hoped would eventually end 
soon with glorious victory for the 
Allies.

He then introduced 'Brother Jack- 
son, a trustee of the church, who de
livered a good address. He, as the

W. H. THORNE 6 CO., L TD.

!

Open Friday evenings until ten, rknerf Saturdays at one.
„
:

A SPECIAL IMPORTATION
' JUST RECEIVED

of

The Very Newest in Velours, Velvets and FeltsI
*

These hats are now on display In our showroom»
| MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES WANTED |

Mar’r Millinery Co., Limited I

S*
GANG IN ROUEN.

Word has been received that Major 
P. T. McKean, D. S. 0„ delighted a 

i large audience with solos at a concert 
in the Fine Arts Theatre, Rouen, on 

1 Dominion Day.
----- -----------

DOG SHOW DATES CHANGED.
The dates of the New Brunswick 

Kennel Club show to be held in this 
dty have been changed from Septem- 

. ber 25th and 26th to October 9th and 
19th.

ALBERT CO. SHALE 
WILL BE TESTED

DR. ALFRED HALL 
CONCLUDES VISIT

«Cessnas
V

pscéaescii «***«*.«* esc' cccacccecvcccatif(•***■«*,
Arrangements Made For Louis 

Corey To Mine a Couple of 
Car Loads—First Lot Ex
pected Soon.

Delivered Addresses At 'Four 
Theatres Last Evening— 
Was Given Splendid Recep
tion. Is Dinner Ready?SAD NEWS RECEIVED.

Louis Daley, 23 St. Patrick street, 
a returned soldier, received the sad 
news from Halifax yesterday that a 
soldier chum, Roy Isnor had been 
drowned.

li

In the near future the citlsens of 
St. John will be given an opportunity 
to test the merits of Albert County 
shale as a fuel auxiliary in closed 
stoves and as a whole fuel in open 

hle _____ grates. J. H. Frink, provincial fuel 
wltLuTa totor h. edu«M h.™"i ******* ■‘*«d to the Standard 
to the Presidency by his first humble 
efforts in scanning the Holy Bible, 
after a day’s work splitting rails,
"this Is the sort of man we want,” 
said Brother McIntyre, "men who are 
trained by diligent study in their ten
der years by their superiors.’’ The 
Sunday School was the right place, 
he contended. He then read his an
nual report which was most gratify
ing. Anew 
attendance <
four teachers; six officers; two Bible 
classes, an intermediate and a primary 
class respectively. The financial end 
of the work was also reported good, 
showing the sum of 1189.06 for the 
year. Concluding, he 
rector and his wife, 
ready to assist In all Sunday School 
work, and their assistance made it 
not a task, but a pleasure for super
intendent and teachers.

The choir was then heard to advan- 
* tage in special hymns for the occa

sion, after which Rev. Mr. Pinkett 
sang a solo “Teach Me How to Pray,"

’ which was well applauded.
Rev. C. A. Stewart, of Amherst, N.

S., gave a short address which was 
well received.

Rev. Mr. Hine, of Yarmouth, wae 
called upon and gave a short address 
which was riwy Instructive. He re
sponding to the Sunday School, allud
ed to the very prosperous year as 
outlined in the superintendent’s re
port, and congratulated the church on 
the work being done.

Bishop Smith, of Duluth, was next 
cqlled upon, and gave an address 
touching on the church and the pres
ent war. Alluding to those who had 
enlisted, among whom was his only 
son, now in the treaches, he remarked 
they had gone on a glorious mission,. 
that of righteousness and for the 
cause of freedom. The speaker pre
dicted a future war when the darker 
races would be brought into the con
flict. Time alone was the weaver, 
which would bear fruit to his words.
He remarked on a recent order In 
Oan&da, prohibiting the natives dt 
the East Indies to emigrate In future . WILL MEET AT ST. JOHN, 
time to Canada. This, he added, was The, Prorinctal Government wRI hold 
a law recently passed, but he hoped the September meeting at St John, on 
that the white man would eventually 'September 4th. In addition to hear- 
broaden his ideas of statesmanship, /tag -the representations of the St. John 
and, as in the past, ever be a defender Common Council, concerning the mem- 
and an advocate for all oppreseed, orial in regard to the police magietra- 
barring creed or color. He looked cy, the government will continue to 
forward to q happy ending of the take up all matters <Oi the schedule, 
present conflict, when the armies 
the Allies would conquer, and again 
tprn toward the righting of all wrong.
Bishop Smith gave a good address 
and was well listened to.

After the Bishop’s address, a recep
tion was held in the church In honor 
of the Bishop and visiting clergy 
which was well- enjoyed. Today the 
conference continues and ends on 
Sunday evening with prayer services 
in the church.

YE8, RIGHT ON THE MINUTE IF YOU USE

THE MAGIC RANGEevening by giving addresses on the- »♦.
SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers entertained 
a party of soldiers from the Military 
Hospital at her cottage on Bay Shore. 
A very pleasant time ergs spent and 
the guests were entertained with 
music.

Navy League 
Unique and 
peered In the uniform of • naval chap.

At the Imperial, Lyric, 
Opera House. He &p- F*." «'rv» l>*ro»«<l°n tor prompt and satisfactory serves. If

îreHr^sT* ,nVlte y6u t0
Our absolute guarantee goes with 

take no chanee.

lata and was accompanied by three yesterday that an agreement had been 
made betwen Louis Corey, the provinc
ial government, the city, and Lieut. 
Governor Pegeley, by which a couple 
of carloads would be mined by Mr. 
Corey and brought to the city where 
it would be sold for a nominal sum. 
possibly enough to cover the freight, 
to those who might wish to try it, and 
in accordéncd' with thi* arrangement 
Mr. Corey b dew at work getting out 
the first shipment which should reach 
the city In a Mhcrt fane.

Mr. Frink pointed out Chat this shale 
was not a substitute for coal and 
could not be used alone in closed 
stoves owing to the' intense heat it 
threw off, but was a splendid auxiliary 
and for a quick fire could be used th^ 
same as charcoal. The shale could be 
used as a whole fuel in open grates 
where It burned readily without odor, 
throwing off a great amount of heat.

sailors from the Royal Navy carrying 
the Union Jack, Naval Ensign, and 
American flags. He waa given a splen
did reception at each house.

The speaker dwelt on the work done 
by the British Navy during the war 
and drew a comparison between the 
spirit shown by German sailors who 
had Jeered at their drowning oppon
ents, and that of the British who had 
always tried to save life under like 
circumstances. He said Germany was

every range—therefore you

lhÆt4,ch.0UW n0‘ b* '16r,flca'i tor tv economy* to pay
WILL DECORATE GRAVES.

The member» of the Greet War 
Veterener Association will decorate 
the graves of soldier, and sailors in 
the city on Saturday,, August 31st. 
and are sending out a request to 
friends to donate dowers for the pur-

imflftori t cESto 5m. T
library of 411 books; an 

of 2,114 In th epaet year;
now asking for the freedom of the-4 iseas as she had it before the war but 
he ventured the prediction that If the 
British people and British eallorfc had 
the say this would be denied her.

He spoke of the Navy League of 
Canada and the good work it waa do
ing for sailors and sea power. He 
impressed on his hearers the Impor
tance of sea power and how much H 
meant to the Empire. He touched on 
the importance of educating the chil
dren and stated that he had, add 
ed over 400,000 in his campaigns 
throughout the Dominion to familiar- 
ise them with the navy and the doings

RUN OUT OF GAS.
A young military officer en route 

to the city yesterday morning In an 
automobile was forced to wire tor as
sistance to a local garage, as bis husz 
.wagon waa hungry for gasoline. A 
chauffeurwent out in another car , with 
a quantity of gas and soon the way 
laid officer Was able to proceed.

Issued by the Canada Food Board.
"It Home the Hoe ta greater than 

the Sword. 'Carry On.' ”
Stores open at 8.30 a. m., close at 

5.45 p. m. Fridays close at 10 
Saturdays at 12.45 p. m.

referred 
who ware ever

to the

A New High Class

Covering
runninrAh^mt*in:oeÎÏÏ!îeinri2?waHie^ CUss Covertng has been effected in what are known as MILL ENDS, 
day’and Saturday^ * “d wlu*be °«»rod for sale In our Housefumlshlngs Department on F.-1-

Jute w11® CUS!,f>bric' *u[wrlor «° “» ordinary Cretonne, with Corded and
SrtonïTtoaJ^Î ^ :‘.nd Plttern‘‘ of Real Orlgidallty, very suitable for

purp08eB These s,m E"ds
Sale lu Housefurnlahlngs Department. 2nd Floor. They will be shown In our King St. windows.

“Imeiizid Cretonnes”INSPECTOR GENERAL HERE.- 
Major-General Lassards, Inspector 

general of the eastern military 
sion, accompanied by Mayor C. C. 
Willis, M. C., a wounded and returned 
officer as military attache, reached 
the city last evening on the Halifax 
express, to attend today's celebration 
In the city in honor of Prince Arthur 
of Connaught.

TRAINING MEN ,,
FORTtifefcAVY

divt-

fof Bailors. In referring to the boys 
naval brigades and the part they were 
playing in proyWftg sailors fear the 
ships of the future he expressed the 
hope that one would soon be organis
ed in St John.

The German navy had grown rapid
ly because the Kaiser and the German 
government had behind them a Navy 
League of 3,000,000 members who In
sisted on a big navy and he voiced 
the hope that before long the Navy 
League of Canada would have at least 
1,000,000 members.

In closing he appealed for support 
for Sailors’ Week, September 2-7.

At each of the houses the address 
was closed with three cheers for the 
British fleet and the King, end the sing
ing of "Rule Britannia,” and "God 
Save the Ktqg.”

Dr. Hall leaves this morning for 
Woodstock.

"ormer Eastern Line Ships 
Have Already Placed in 
Actual Service of Merchant 
Marine 1.440 Seamen.

a ——»♦«------
ENJOYABLE FUNCTION.

An enjoyable function took place 
at tile home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Wheaton, Newman street last evening 
when a number of young people gath
ered for an enjoyable dance. The 
evening was spent very pleasantly Its 
games, music apd dancing, after which 
refreshments

WOOLEN SPORT SKIRTS LADIES’ SWEATERS
will be found almost a necessity for the approach
ing season. Plaids, Stripes, Small Checks or Plain 
Cotore, In Serge or Gabardine are all In our assort
ment. Tweeds.in Light or Dark Shades can also be 
found In a variety of Tailored Styles. Patch Poc
kets, wide Crush Belts-and Pearl Buttons are the 
favorite Skirt Features for Fall, with s slight ten
dency toward the Narrower Skirt.

Prices range from $8.25 to $24.00.

in Brush or Finely Ribbed Wool, soft shades of% 
Rose, Sea Green, Straw, Yellow, Purple and Plain 
White. Some trimmed with Collar and Belts or 
contrasting shades. Others Bordered or all Plain.

training ships Calvin Austin, 
Governor Dlnriey and Governor Cobb, 
formerly of the Eastern Steamship 
fleet and the Meade, have already 
placed in actual service ot the mer
chant marine 1,440 seamen. There 
are now eleven training ships in the 
Atlantic squadron, the steamer Min
nesota being the latest addition. 
Everybody in Halifax who Inspected 
the Calvin Austin when she was here 
as the explosion-relief ship from Bos
ton knows that the apprentices in 
training aboard her have most pleas
ant quarters and the same can be said 
of the Cobb.and Dingley as they are 
practically duplicate ships of the 
Austin, x x

The

were served. The young 
people then proceeded homeward 
voicing Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton excel
lent hosts.

Prices from $5.76 to $16.00.
Also "Pull-Over Sweaters’’ for Ladles and Misses 

In Cardinal, Dark Grey or Rose. Bordered with 
White at $6.2 5.

COSTUME SECTION, 2ND FLOORGIVEN LINEN SHOWER.
Miss Elisabeth Jonah, Petitcodiac. 

now visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Mur
ray, 264 Douglas avenue, was given 
a linen shower last evening at Mr. 
Murray’s residence.

About 40 young people were present, 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
•Pent in games, music, etc., after 
which refreshments were served.

Last .evening’s event was but a pre
lude to a more important event in 
early September, when Miss Jonah 
wiU he a participant.

BRASS BEDSTEADS |Widths
BOSTON AND

ST. JOHN ROUTE
The steady demand for Beds ot "Three-quarter ' size has 

warranted a special Importation of Brass Beds four feet wide. 
They are In that new and lovely Dull Satin finish with Ribbon 
effect and In three distinct patterns. The "BallCorner"design 
as Illustrated Is exceptional value at «30.00. The Continuous 
Post "Round Corner" pattern sells at «26.25, and the Plainer 
design with straight posts at «16.00. Full width sise (54 inch! 
In all the above Bede will be available at similar prices early 
In September.

'Yfeu*mouth and St. John May 
Yet Have Direct and Regu
lar Steamship Connection 
With Boston This Year.

Commissioner Hllyard Bad an ex
perience yesterday which he will not 
care to repeat soon. In company with 
Superlntedent McDermott, he started 
out to investigate a report that 
persons were taking birch off the 
city lands at Spruce Lake. They 
located the spot where some trees 
had been cut and then turned to re
turn to the city. Before they got far 
they realized that they were lost 
After Tendering around for a time 
they heard the sound of blasting and 
following this came oùt on the road 
about two miles from where they 
Mad gqtje Into the woods, wet and 
tired, but otherwise none the worse.

Furniture Department, Market Square
ABOUT COMPLETED.

The balcdütès at the St;* John 
County Hospital artr Just about com
pleted and are already ini use by the 
patients.

Yarmouth and St. John ipay yet 
have direct and regular steamship 
connection with Boston . before the 
year is out. It is understood by re
ports sent out from Washington that 
several of the steamers now building 
in the Maine and New Hampshire 
shipyard», for the United States Sup
ping Bogtd Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion will, on completion, be turned 
over to, the Eastern Steamship lines 
which formerly operated the steamers 
between Yarmouth and Boston and 
from St. John to Boston, and which 
Were commandeered, the Yarmouth 
boats by the British government and 
the St. John boats by the American 
government. Thpre 4s no truth in the 
published report that the Axanmore 
will make one more special trip from 
Yarmouth to (Boston. She Is now as
signed to lighthouse and buoy service, 
her former work.

I

F DROP IN CQAL.
There was a drop In coal oû Britain 

street yesterday afternoon, when the 
axle of a cdal wagon was broken as 
the car tracks were being crossed, 
and a couple of tons of high priced 
diamonds crashed to the pavement.

!i

TO 'BUSY WOMEN—EVERYWHERE 
DAME FASHION OFFERS A 

HELPING. HAND New Furs at August Savingsteamsters and chauffeurs.
The teamsters and chauffeurs held a 

meeting lest evening In Oddfellows’ 
hall. Several new members were Ini
tiated. this number making a grand 
total of 175 on the roll.

A schedule of wages has been 
to each registered member of the 
union, the new schedule going Into 
effect on September let.

It was decided to watch all ■ 
who hire bpys under 16 years fit age 
and penalise these offenders by re 
porting them, ultimately causing a stiff 
toe tor violator», and suggested action 
be at once taken to remedy the pres
ent regulations of hiring boys 

Another meeting will be held on 
Thnreday evening 
ployed teamsters 
the etty are reqt 
Important truitoci

At the bead of the dew Opera House 
vaudeville programme opening tonight 
Is an extraordinary attraction in 
Mamay’s famous Juvenile Revue, an 
organisation of clever children whose 
ages range from four to fourteen 
years, in a merry musical melange of 
songs, dances and mirth. Here is a 
great treat for all the children tn the 
city and the grownups aa well.

Other good acts on the bill include: 
Alansou, In a sensational balancing

To the patriotic woman who does 
her own dressmaking, this new 
McCall Quarterly will Je found most 
welcome. It contains the smartest 
designs tor the Junior, Miss and 
Grown-ups, in Ooata, Suits, Dresses. 
Blouses, Skirts, Aprons Lingerie, etc.

MeOalL the leading strie book, 
recognised all over America as the

Never could we so sincerely say “Buy Furs in August”
August Pure are the first pick. Then again Furs, like 

advancing in price. To duplicate a Fur purchased 
mean $5.00 to $50.00 added to the price.

1t everything else 
now, in November is liable to

, are X

WATER LOW.
Furs purchased now will be stored free until December 1st.
Terms of purchase may be arranged to the advantage of patrons.

"WD. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
SINCE IBM.

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tie water In the at John river to 
«owing at a very low pttoh tor toe 
season. At this particular Uee, ae.

•H em “Î^ScS^

..............

leading authority In style, positively 
months In advance of the others. 
Ton’ll be Interested In the Victory 
Dress, the four tn one dress, and the

yon the toll Information regarding 
the season's style, with ole lie pet

to' let pee- tern free with each book
A window toll at DliffiMANI.

f- V ’ - r '■ ,

|
novelty ;Archeless end Venue In a 
painting and posing feature de hue; 
Peterdoa, Kennedy and Murray, the 
three harmony chape In a comedy skit; 
Bid Stewart who sings, plays Instru
ments and telle fenny stories, and the 
eleventh chapter of The Lion's Claws 
serial drama.

coined at 7.M And**; afternoons 
at W. Hffihr

MASTER
FURRIERS
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